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The mgetiug val called to order at 10.20 a.m.

PROGRAMMI OF WORK

%be PRESIDENT: I should lite to info~ me~9rs that, since the general

debate will conclude earlier than was anticipated, it is proposed that the special

commemorative meeting in observance of the thirtieth anniversary of the Declaration

on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries ~d Peoples be held on the

afternoon of Wednesday, 10 October, instead of the morninq of Thursday,

11 October. In this regard, it is further proposed that, in accordance with the

provisions contained in the annez to General Assembly resolution 44/100, statements

should be made by the President of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General,. the

Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the

Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial

Countries and Peoples, the Chairman of the Special Committee against Apartheid, and

the Chai~en of the regional groups.

May I take it that the General Assembly agrees to this procedure?

It was 10 decided.

AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

GENERAL DEBAT8

Mr. BEHANANJARA (Madagascar) (interpretation from French): As we express

our appreciation of the way in which Major General Joseph Garba of Nigeria guided

the work of the General Assembly as its President at the forty-fourth session, and

as we pay a tribute to the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Peroz de Cuellar, and all

his associates for thei~ tireless work in the cause of international peace, allow

me, on behalf of the delegation of Madagascar, to cong~atulate you, Sir, OD your

election to the presidency of the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session.

We welcome to the General Assembly the l60th Member of our Organization - the

Pri~cipalit~ of Liechtenstein - as well as the State of Yemen and the reunited

Ge~aDY, each of which is represented by a sinqle delegation•

•
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(Hr. Bemap,oujara, Madagascar)In this year, which marks the 45th anniversary of the signing of the United
Nations Charter, the Government of the Democratic Republic of Madaqascar wishes to
make a point of ezpressing once again its dedication to the purposes and principles
of our Organization - notably, the sovereign equality of States, the primacy of
international law, the peaceful settlement of disputes and avoidance of resort to
the use of force or the threat of the use of force in international relations, and
respect for the rights of individuals and of peoplee.

Faithful to our position, we have always pleaded the sacred cause of the
liberation of oppressed peoples the world over - something that must lead to the
eradication of colonialism and of racial discrimination in all its forms. We have
always fought for preservation of the identity of our people, refusing to become
embroiled in bloc politics and zones of influence, notwithstanding the great
sacrifices that that has entailed. But Madagascar's intangible principles, if they
have strengthened its policies within the conc~rt of nations, certainly have not
facilitated its economic ~~covery, because its truly non-aligned, though committed,
position did not further its co-operation with the wealthy countries.

In the same veie, we have been active in the Cl\use of regional co-operation"
South-South co-operation and more equitable international economic relations.

The increasing understanding between the two super-Powers continues to have
positive effect5 so far as certain regionAl conflicts inherited from the cold war
are concerned. After 45 years of division the two German States celebrated thoir
unification on 3 October, On thi~ road, rich in promises of peace and prosperity,
they were preceded several months earlier by the two Yemens.

Elsewhere in the world, long-standing antagonists are rediscovering the
virtues of negotiation. On the Korean peninsula, the meeting between the two Prime
Ministers marks an important step in the process of bringing about a peaceful
settlement of the question of Korea - a step that will contribute to the

reinforcement of stability In that part of the world•

•
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(Mr. Bemmum;)ara, Madagascar)
In Cambodia acceptance by the various parties of a comprehensive political

settlement plan adopted by the Security Council, ODe which entrusts a central rele
to the United Nations, lends renewed impetus to the negotiation process. It can
only be hoped that the Paris Conference on Cambodia will resume and will wark out
and conclude a comprehensive peace agreement.

Namibia's accession to independence, followed by its admission to the United
Nations, has gl~en considerable impetus to the quest for a negotiated settlement of
conflicts ravaging southern Africa.

In South Africa we welcomed the freeing of Nelson Mandela, as well as the
opening of negotiations between the South African G~vernment and the African
National Congress, which led to the issuance of a joint declaration envisaging
significant measures likely to break the long-standing deadlock in the political
situation. We express the hope that the process thus set in train will lead to the
complete dismantling of the apartheid system, making posaible at last the
establishment of a democracy free from distinctions of race, withi~ a united and
non-racial South Africa endowed with a Constitution guaranteeing the legitimate
rights of all the people living in the Republic of South Africa.

We have likewise been following with interest the talks between the various
opposing parties in Angola and in MOsamblqueo We hope that these negotiations will
succeed in bringing succour to the peoples of these two countrios suffering from
the ra~ages of civil war.

In Western Sahara the settlement plan embodied in Security Council resolution
658 (1990) should facilitate the holdlug of a referendum on self-determination for
the Saharan people, a referendum orgatiized under the aegis of the United Nations
and in co-operation with the Organisation of African Unity.
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(Mr. Bemuujsra, Madagalcar)

Can one deduce from this ~uict overview of the international situation that

the improvement in Bast-Kest relations is the panacea for all the difficulties? In

other words, does the thaw in the relations between the two super-Power!! mean that

we have found an across-the-board political solution to the p[oblem~ of the world?

So far as we are concerned this is not obvious.

As a matter of fact, vhile the analysis we have just carried out il tempting

and attractive, bringing with it a glil1lller of hope, the destabilizing effect of

certain regional crises and, above all, the gravity of the economic problems

dictate that we tread ~arily and maintain some reservations, Hone of the processes

under way has yet run its course or become totally irreversible. It is thus up to

our Organization to consolidate all these processes; otherwise, our efforts will

have been in vain. All these problems must be resituated within a more general

framework based on a comprehensive approach and a better understanding of

international solidarity.

Within that contezt we have been fOllowing with disquiet developments in the

tragic situation in the Gulf region since the inadmissible invasion of the State of

Kuwait by Iraqi armed forces. President Didier Ratsiraka, in an official I1IIssoge

dated 3 August addressed to the Sec~etary-Generalof the United Hations, sai4 the

following on this subjects

If ••• ve cannot but condelUA, in the name of the universal principles of

interaational law, the invasion of Kuwait, lite any infringement of the

territorial integrity of a sovereign State, ~e9ardle81 of the reasons cited to

justify such an offence. v, (A/iS/37S, Pe 2)

The immediate consequences of that act of a99r.s~ion are start indeed. Tbe

people of KUWAit are enduring the harsh conditions of aD occupation or are in

ezUe. The Iraqi people, having barely e.rged fp:om eight years of war, are liable
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to beca. the proviDe) ground for the IlOst .ophisticated veaponrr aDd thuD _I' be

e.posiag thaasel".. to aDDihilation. Hundred. of thousand. of Dational~ of third

countrie. have ov.rnight beco-e r.fuge.. and find th....lv.. in dire strait.

inde.d. ft. hope. of the peopl•• of the third world, who had ezpect.4 to l'8n.f1t

frOll th. "peace dividond.", aro fadin9 •• they face the pos.ibility of a world-wide

economic rece••ion.

Th. embargo and the drying up of oil .uppli8. DOW D.ed.d for th. sophisticated

armada in the Gulf region, and the erratic incr.al.. in petroleua- and petroleua-

product price. further ezacerbate the difficulti•• facing third-world countri•• in

their developmQnt efforts aDd daflectl industrial countrie.' al~ from its int.nd.d

target••

fte conc.ntration of military force. in that ultra-••n.itlv. ar.. Incro••••

the deng.r. of a conflagration with incalculable conlequenc•••

Giv.n the fact that the area of th. P.rl1an Gulf and that of the Gulf of Aden

fall within the g.ographical definition of the northern part of the IndiaD Oc.an,

our analysis on the cODveninq of aD international conference under the aegis of the

United Rations to 4e.l~at. th. In4iaD Oc.an a sonG of peace re.ain. a. pertinent

ae e"er. So_ peopl." balling th••••lv•• on ezceal1ve optimis.. and the rofua81 to

hold the Colombo Conference, have tried to ..ate us beli.ve that resolution

2832 (XXVI), OD designating th. Indian Ocean a aone of peac., hal become obsolete

and do.s not take into account" th. chug. in the climate of int.rnatioDal relations.

In the light of dev.lopMenta, t~.r. are real risks of confrontation in that

area. That is why we ask all the parti.s cODcerned to display ...iIlUM r.straint in

01'481' to give diplomatic .fforts a chanc., ~4 to se. to it that .1.doll prevails

over the lO9io of war. Ind.ed, the current cd.i••u.t brine) into play the

responsibility of each State, wh.ther it acts individually or am part of a
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(Hr. ,.".".1". Ha"''''!::K)
c~tJ" ftla reapou1b!litJ' IIWIt fir8t ucl for_at. M based UpoD tile log1c of
pe.ce. particularl!' aiae. provocatioD. frGa a varlatJ' of aovrce. ia tbe regioD
would beca.e a fo~4able aD4 .~D irrever.1ble factor for confroDtatioD.

Cur.at e".at. are further c.-pllcatiDg aD alreaar ••tr_1J' c.,lo. ait.uatioD
lD tile Middlo •••t. ID 0111' vi.. it i. tiM for the b.teI'Dttio...l ca-wa1tJ' to COM

to 9rip. with ,all the r..tflc.tl~D8 of a .ettl...at of the .~-calle4 N1ddle Baat
quO.tiOD. 6 aource of iD.tabilltJ' aDd of tbe 4a~i.l of the fua4"'Dtal right. of
people. wIlo should be _le to llve tbere ID peaco u4 .0cudtJ"

ne coaveDlDg of aD lat.rutioul peace coaforoaco om tho Mi4d18 Baat uder
the 8091. of tho Unitod .atioDG ia which the Pale.tiDe LibaratioD OrqaaiaatioD
(PLO) .a.t participate 0_ an equal footiDg cOD.tl~uto. the appropriato fr...vork
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(Hr. Bupu'_ra. Kldaga,c:ar)

m

TIle svlft pac. at whlch tbe Security COWlell r.acted to tIw Ir~l aggr••dOD

~utl".te4 that the Co_eil cu" whaD it ,dllh••• d1apl.y uity ad flame•••

~.. tb.e 1•••., it aut be acbowledged that there al'. lIby 4:.... of flagraDt

vlolatioD of lateratlo..l law that have gon UDpWliahe4.

It 1. difficult to rid o....lf of the !Bpr•••loD th.t the U.it.d a.tiOD' iD

feDeral aa4 the S.curity COUDcil iD p.rticul.r are u••d by their -o.t i.flueDti.l

Member. wbeD it .uAte their iat.re.ta. Th. cODcept of the right of veto beld by

th. peraueDt -.ber. of the Co_cil is iDcr••singly perceive4 •• beJlag

antithetical to the CODcept of de.ocr.cy withiD the world OrgaDi••tio. - • cODcept

that 1. illl41apeuable to the e:dsteDce of .upport OD the p.rt of the .ajority of

It. ~rs DOW that the bi.tocta fra.ewort that g.ve ri.e to Its iD.titutloa ba.

ID the final aaal1'.i., it is appropriate for us to tate a fresb loot at tb,

role ef the UDitecS ••tio.. aDd the Security Council within the fra.ewort of tbe

.ort of 4eJIocr.cy e".r1'O" le e.poudng artlUDd the world aDd the .ort of

o..ocrati••tioD they are .e.king to iBpose vbile ignoring the D.tioD~l ideDtity of

a particular State. It would be .ppropriate to define • framework withi. which

IDt.rD.tioD.l aolid.rlty aD4 geDu!D. politic.l co-operatioD might become ...ifest

aDd tb•• we .igbt ••vi.ag. a .y.t.. of CODS~DSU. for .ettliDg all such probl••s~

The opt1ai.. that bal been cr.ated by the improve.Dt ia the interDatio••l

polltic.l clillate 11 beiD9! weatelll.d by 0 ab.eDce of d!lultaneous progr... 1n tbe

ecoDOlllc Ipher.. It la DOt Cl.rt.in th.t the bopes for political peace co eD4~r*

10 1089 •• the world .COD~ r..al.1 fragile aDd subjected to fluctuatioDI th.t we

alght qualify a. "crls0geDic" - if you will pardoD the Deologis~.
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Inae.d, nUe proaialDg pro.pect. •••• to be openil\C) up 8IIOn9 the major

Power., it .u.t be recognised that the overwbe~in9majority of people are still

UviDCJ illl conditions of ulnutdtion, hWl9.~ ud poverty.

IYer .iDce the eight.enth .pecial ••••10n of the General Asseably the members

of the international c~ity have been ca.aitted to proaot\ug growth and

develo~nt on the global lev.l and to guarante.ing to poor countries the

conditions and the ..ans for their d.velopment. Furth.~r., a promise has been

aa4eto resUMe dialogue from a political perspectiv••

We support the proposal t~ conv.ne a ..eting of the Economic and Social

Council at the ministerial level. Indeed we still feel uneasy inasmuch as the

.tructural ChaDgoB under way in the countri.s of Bastern Burope will involve a

major revision of the allocation of the r.sources earaarked for expenditure tied to

a14 for development bUdgets along with a modification of the structure of world

economlc activity.

The fact is that most third world countries have courageously un4ertaxen

reforms aimed at establishing the political and social conditions necessary for

relaunchin9 ecoDGmic growth, ~otably in conjunction with structural adjustment

pr09r~s. The.e programmes must take into account, not only the economic and

social r.aliti.~ of each State, but alao those political choices that are rightly

to be ..d. by our peop'. in the .zerci.e of their freedom.

The political t~~lUaformations that have taken plac. in the countries of

Ba.tern Burope have been too hastily attributed to political liberalisation. But

i. that a~fficieDt reason to envisage the transfer of a phenomenon that is so

narrowly limited in time and space to the States of the South with a view to

pre.cribing new strings to be attached to aid, inclUding what la called readiDess
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for d.-ocracy? By all "aDS let~ eall for the briDging about of • Clt.at6 of

confidence in third world countrie., rea, but vhy refuse to truat the capacity for

political creativity of State. by pree:rib!Dg aD alien .c4e1 for~? !bat i. why

we f.e1 it i. urgent to appeal to the intornatioD81 ca..uaity for re.pact to be

ShOWD for our identity within tto cont~zt of BOUDd and healthy coapetltioD.

Our world is Wldergoill9 a c0llP1ete chuge. A te~stuou. era i. tlawzaing,

becau.e tt..s of cbaDge are the -est tumultuous. !bore la aD a..rono.s that ono

¥Or1~ ha. COM to .. ond an4 there is aD J..pationce to reap the fruits of that

chaDge immediately. Me .u.t therofore ozerci.e ce~o an4prudonce aa we faco the

future, In ordor to avoid bellUJ overtaken or even overvhe1MeJ by it.

All the evente that have taton p1aco over tho last .everal y.ars, in

particular the rapid pace of chaDgo in the eo~tri•• of the last, heighton the risk

of havinCJ attention diverted fro. the South to tho detdllMtnt of the South. It is

all very ..11 to proc1aiJa that nothilll9 ha. changed in toms of aid to third wodd

countries, but in the light of the reactionll we are witn.ssing today vs CaDDot but

voice doubt8 aDd fear.. 'rhu. in the face of .Uent paraic in international

r~lation8 we issuo u appeal for shared solidarity between the Rorth and the South,

and among tho.e of us In the South, thus ensudng tho future for lIankiDd.

ADDRESS BY MR. VITALI MASOL, PRIMI: MIIIISTER Oi' DB UDAIHIAH SOVIft SOCIALIST
RBPUBtIC

'lb. PRISIDml !be As.ellb1y w111 now hear lIJl a44re•• by the Pdu

Ministor of the Ukrainian 'loviet Socialist .epublic.

Hr. yitali Hlsol, Prime Ministor of the Vkraioion Soyiet Socialist Repyhlip,

YlS escorted to the rostrum.

Tbe PIISIDlRTI I have great pleasure in weleo.iug the Prime Minister of

the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Hr. Vital! Hasol, ADd inviting hi. to

eddres. the General Aa.emb1y.

'M
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Hr· WOle (utaraiDiu Sov1et lftc1aU.t "pub11e) (.u la ftaraial...,

latelrparetatloa farOll Official .....1.. teat furD181Mt4 ~ tM' cJeleptioa) I Ae tile

out••t" ! should like to cODgaratulate 7Ou" Slar" oa IOU eleetioa ~ Ws Upoartut

post u4 ezpre•• ouar cODfideace tbat 1'OU vut aD4 41vearslfie4 ..,.do.ee &Dd

political sagacity .111 cODtar1bu~ to tbe .uec... of tbis august lDt8raatloDal

foar_ aDd eDhaDce the pre.tige of rouar COUDtty" Melta" with wbo•• arepre.eatativ.s

we eajoy aD "celleat arelatlcaahip.

As 0_ of tbtt eOUDtde. that slgu4 the Qaartear of the Valted _atioD at I ..

Paraaciseo 45 yeaars &gO, the Ukaralalu SSR vanaly _lc..s _.Abl. u4 the

ParlDclpallty of LieCbtea.t.la 88009 the State. ~ar. of the OargaD1.atloa.
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..fleetl.... It OM_ tM ..le 'nee•••• tUl.. ,lace la tile _1'14,. tItl•

••••10. of tbe Ge..~al Aa• .-blF 91..... a raal1.~lc ,1ct~. of tile wo~lc1, .D&bl.~

... U 91'''' tU .'01' tl'.Dda la It. dM'e1op1Ht ADd ~ COIIpU'. OUI: "I... aDd

po.ltlou.

Despite all tile cc.plu1tl•• ua CODtI'acUctlolU1 of to4aJo'. fO!ltlca1

'l'oce••"II,. tile ~_t tl'oG4 la _~14 .".DU 1. tbat of l'84!eal lIlO.it!" cbaDge.

aac1 tl'uafomatlou. 'fo.tar'. _1'14 111 a bo1UlCU••• 11014 .tl'_ DOt with __lit aacl

bH.1J' _tlceable "I:oat. of ~tatloD but with 701lD9 Hoot. nidi HO a1r.a41~

91'0"1.. ad galu...tl'.agtIa aa4 tIIa1da we call tile MW political tIIl.lel... ..p14

ehugea Aa4 _Dto.. .".au ...". ...pt tile wo1'14. we or. witae••1Dg • hl.tode

d8pa1'tare fl'_ II1llteI'F coDfl'oautioa la IUI'ope u4 • tl:aUfol1Ut!oD of

1I111tar.f-pol1tlcal &111..c,. i.to political or,aal••tlo.. wol'kl.. toward.

eoutnctl". lrauractioa. • .. oppGl'tultl•• al'. o,.D1ag for coatacta &Dd

'rbe ...,. po_c-CODfI'ODtatlou1 1'.a11tJ' ha. ea IDtel'Datioaal ....11 •••

aatloaal c11Mulolll. TINt tl'uafomatioa aa4 ~cl'ati.atlnDof all ..pe~t. of tbg

Ufo of tile ftraid.. people bave 'l'ovldec1 tile illpetull fo!' • aatloaal aa4 .pldtu.l

revival. 'l'h1. will 1.&4 to tile c1eatnact!oD Qf tile bard81'8 of Ideological aa4

political a11o..~lo. that .. rGco.t1F .. ,..t.l'd~ ••traage4 U8 fl'e. otbel' aatloa•

• ati.fF tholl' aatloaal "8I'DI89 fol' thell' hi.tol'lc ~1aa4 cs4 fulfil thell'

cultural,. l1agid.tlc,. 1'.1191~W1 aDd .plrlt1!l81 uplrat.1oDll. ~1UI outllllo484

.UI'Mt".. u4 clld11. HO 41.a"'8I'1119.. 9191119 waF to latel'aetloD IUI4

ftft UJcl'alaiea sn ..le... tU etl". paZ'tlelpatl.,. of tIao Value! ••ti.'DD. la

the 'roe••••• of 91oba1 1'.uwa1. _ ,aF tdbute to the ,.ac.......l .. eflZol'ts of thG

UIllte4 .atlo.. aa4 St. leCI'.tH7-GeDOl'al,. Mlr. Javl.r Pe!'•• ~ Cull.l'. fto rol.
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fra.ework of the COllference ~n Security and CQ-operation 1» Burope (CSCB) is
crucial for .treDgtheDlng interDatlonal peace and aecurlty. The OkraiD. vie•• "ith

played by the United Rationli ha. been 4reaatic&1ly euanced. At this ne" .tage we

.ee the Organ13atioD .s a .ort of collective decision-mating body promoting the
ul1IlOnlous developaMtnt of an integrated aDd intarcSependent 1IOrld.

~. oagoing iDten.if!cation of the proce.. being carried out within the

(Hr, ""Q1, Ukrc!nlap SSB)
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hope and optt.i.. the important chaage. iD Buropean laterDatioDal relatioD', which
are de.cribed iD the Secretary-General's report to the forty-fifth s.ssion of tha
General Maeably as repr••eDting the choice for peace. Those change. wUl DO doubt
facilitate the developaMtDt of good-=~lgbbourlyand frieDdly relatioDs and b~o&d

co-c~ratloD betweeD all the countries of Buropoo

~. unification of the two Ge~ State. ha. bec098 po••ible in tho contazt of
Buropat'. IIOVUMtDt toward. a coaaGn European home. That is a treDd .. IDteDd to
pronot~. rhe Ukrai»e ••eks to IDcre••• it. contribution to the interDctioDal life

()
~e 16 July 1990 declaratioD OD national 10Y8roigntF adopted by the Supreme

Soviet af the aepublic affi~d the Ukraine'. iDteDtloD to participate directly in
the CSCB proces. and iD Buropean ,tructurel. Me hope that our a.piratioDG 'will be

underetood and .upporte4 bl' the iDt.rllatioDal c~waitl' aDd "ill be reaUllel:1
without dalay.

Bowever, the po.itive chaDgee taking place iD iDterDational relations are act
,,)

re.,oD eDough for l~rlDq the dSltructive treD4. that .till persl.t 011 the
interDational Iceao. rhi. ie p8rhape tho ..lD coatra41ctloD of the pr••eDt cruclal
peri04.

Iraq'. receDt ar.e4 ~re••loD againmt Kuwait ie a thrONback to the days of
power politics. In this conteat ouzo Republic' .. Supre!lMt Soviet hae stated that the
UkraiDian SSM regard' the ue. of force as an unacceptable way of settliDg

.'
'0

,,'
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(MJ::s Masol, tltraiAW SSR)

international disput~s that are not caused by armed aggression. The sQvoreigntY6

national independence and territorial integrity of occupied Kuwait Dust be fully

restored end l3afeCJUl'r4ed. The resolute steps taJten by the Security COUllCU.

including tho mandat.~ry auction\! BupJ!)Orted by the wrld ~GJIIIJlUDity" hava made it

clear that under the new conditions the United Nations is capable of preventing 'War

and halting aggression. The inezorable intensification of the sanctions should

remove any temptation to plunge into military adventures. The United Rations of

l~90 is capable of fUlly implementing the purposes of its Cha~ter relating to the

restoration of peace and ~u'tice.

The Iraqi a99[e80ion has further aggravated the political situation in the

Middle ~ast. There i8 an urgent Deed t~ find ~uictly a political sOlution to the

~ntire Middle Ba~t confli~t. whose centre-piece is the problem of Palestine. In

our vie¥~ an effective way to settle the conflict as a whole is to develop a

dialogue OD the implementation of the relevant United Nations decision through a

peace conference bringinq together all the parties concerned, including the

Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) and the permament members of the S~curity

Council.

A transition from bitter hostility to partnership in world politics can and

must facilitate the search for just and equitable solutions to all regional

conflicts without ezception.

The Government of the Ukrainian SSR has consistently held the view that all

international conflicts and crises should ba resolved by peaceful MaaDD at the

negotiating table. "e arIa convinced that the United Rations peace-making IlMtchanil!m

must be fully utilized for that purpose. This epplles iD full measure to the

problem5 of Afghaniatan end Cambodia. the settlement of the situations OD the

Korean peninsula and in Western Sahara, to the dismantling of APartheid and to

other conflict situations.
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The construction of a fun4ameDtally new, trUly .ecure, de.ocratic aDd
clvllime4 world will be feesible if all State. work ~~ther to strengthen the
comprehansive 8UltldlaeDsional security atrueture at progressively lower levels of
.ilita~ capability.

The active participation of the United Nations in the dlsa~nt proce.s,
which should cover all type. of a~aaellts and estend to all regioD8, therefore
aSil.... high priority. Bach country has a ·::ontdbutioD to lUte to the
strengthening of iDterD~tiollal security through bilateral and _ultilateral
diaamUlftl1t"

we share the view that considerable progress has receDtly been achieved in
this area# opening even greater prospects for the future. ODe of the ~st

t.portaDt accomplishmsDtiJ has beeD the Soviot-Unitea States dialogue Oil

Duclear-ams control. Hoteworthy results have beeD achieved. The .l~ill.tlon of
intermediate-range and ehorter-ranqe nuclear _issiles i8 Dearly complete, aa~ we
hope that a treaty on the re4uctio~ of strategic offensive weapoDs is withiD
reach. .ul of this lUl\Jl1I that real Duclear 4i11am_nt hall beguIl.

However, a Dumber of priority iIIsuea are yet to be resolved. Everyone iD thla

prohibitioD of all nuclear te.tiDg. ID the opinioD of the UkraiDian GoverDAODt,
olle possible way to achieve an early lIo1utiOD of that proble.. ia to extend the

acope of the 1963 MOsccw Treaty OD the prohibition of Duclear testiDg in throe
ellvirolllHDts t\) iDclude Wl4ergJroWl4 testing. We ezpect the forthcOlliug 1991 R<lview
CODfereDce to give a.dous attention. to that possibility. Such a solution. could be

greatly facilitated by a joint Soviet-UDited State. moratorium on all Duclear
ezplo8!oIl8.
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To thOI. in the Unitd Statea who ItU1 CJU••tiOD or deny the Ile.d for the

c0llp1fitt. c••lIatloD of nuclear telUDg'1' I vut to .al' th11. you cauot eveD 1aagin8

the high -.oral aDd practical 41vi4eDCta chat your COUDtry and ita 1ea4erl wou14

4arive frOll rospondiDg podtivaly to the wor14 COiia\Ulity'I5 dellre that thi. planet

should finally ba rid of nuc!Qar ezp10.ionl.

Me a110 propo.e .tar~iD9 .ub.tenti.. talks on the prohibition of the

production of fislionab1. aaterlele for weapeDs purpoael~

Another aatter of CQncern i. that there .zlat certain 10-calle4 "nuc1ear-

capable" State., whIch have not ab_doned the idCl& of goiDCJ nucleal'. The gravity

of this prob1.. boc... evident at the receat .cD-Pro1iferation Treaty levie.

Confe~.nce, the flret ODe attended b7 a Ukrainian de1egaticn. I wish to refer to a

loleaD declaration adopted by our ~ar1i"'Dt atatiDg the Ukraine's intention of

bacOIIil1CJ in the rutUire a pemue~tly neutral Stats whIch vU1 Dot participate in

any .ilitary allIances and vi11 abide by the three non-nuclear principl... Dot to

accept, produce or acpire nuclear weapoD"

The conclu.ion of a Soviet-United Stat.. bilat.ral agreement on the

destruction aDd DOD-production of ch.-Ical weapons ha. cr.ated the -o.t important

cOD4ition. for quietly fiDali8ing e RUlti1at.rel convention OD the compl.te

prohibition and el1MiaaticD of those weapon••
.

The persistont danger of the ai1itarisatioD of outer .pace continue. to be a

matter of sedous concern. Other probl... that. call for .peedy solutions include

the 1imitatioD and reduction of naval activities and armament., pr.ventioD o! the

.pread of the MOst .ophisticated type. of weapona, and elimiDatioD of military

presence. and bases maintained b7 one country iD the territory of anoth.r.

Another i ••uo that has r.cently come sharply into focus i. that of conversion,

the plADDed .hiftiDg of Military productiqn and defence .pendiD; to civilian u••••

lOlat can we do to ~.rlve MalaWi benefitl frOll conver.ion at ..lamal .conOlllc aDd
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socill coat? This i& I diatulrbillg questioll for us all. OD 30 SeptMber, the
ForeiCJll Mi»!ater of the Fedetral aepublic of Gttl'llally, Mr. R. D. Cellscher, told the
GeDeral AaaeablYI

"7.b~ conversioll of 1~llts factories to the production of civilian goods 1.
a global task in the cause of peace. Ma are preparecl to co-operate wi~ lily
natioD in this ne" llid 1JIportaDt field of international security." cutS/PV.S,

pp. 19-20)

I ..lCOM thia stat_nt aDd .J.sh to say the followingl hav!1lCJ been draWll, alollg
with a dividea Genumy, into a burdenlOM ama race, we would DOW be truly glad to
e»9898 In practical co-operation with a united GermaD Stata in the 4..11itariaation
of iIl4ustl'J"

In reviewing the current political situation in the world, .. must Dot
overlook the ecoDOmic parameters of internatioDal security. !he de.,.lopGent of
world economic ties is not t.epin9 pace with today'S political realities. We are

IcOllfronted ~ith inequalities in economic development. I~ aaDy region. of the
world, liviDg standards are still eztr...ll' low, aDd ri.lng too slowly if at all.

Morst 8IIODg the problems faced by lI6Ily cOUDtries, includillg the developing
countrie5, are the lack or sear~!ty of r••ource. for d.V810PMBDt purpoles end the
ever-groving foreip debt. A breakthrough must be achieved 111 the developrMllt of
interuatiollal co-operation aDd ill adjusting it to the ne. world realities, if these
&Dd maDy other acate proble.s of illternational economie relations are to be

resolvecl.

The eighteenth spdclal .e.aion of the General Aas.ably beCaDe a Mile.tone in
this field by procla~D9, 1D its Declbration, the achlev"'llt.of·a·nev, 9lobal,ecoDollic COIl.eIlSUS. For us, the corner-stone of the Declaration:ls its support for

' .

.'.
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a

the efforts of the BaIt Buropean Stat.1 to illlpleJII1nt drastic econaic reforma and

becone integrated in~o the world econo.ic ayatem, int.r alia, by joining

lnt.rnational economic aDd financiaJ. inltitutiona. Just aI, not 10Dg ago, a common

conc.rn for the safety of apace ezplorers mad. engin~ers provide for complete

compatibility between the SOyul and the Apollo spacecraft, so today, a common

int.reat in inter~ational economic s.curity dictates the integration of our .conomy

into the world economic mystea.

The law on e~onomic independence adopted by the Ukrainian Parliament will help

the R.public assume a role in international affairs that will match its political,

economic, intellectual and cultural potential. In this connection, we attach great

importanc. to .ltablilhiD9 and .zpanding equal and mutually ben.ficial economic and

trad. relationl both with our Buropean n.ighbourl aDd with all other countrie.

willIng to co-operate. Th. law provid•• equal legal protection for all foras of

ovn.rlhip, which is a major prerequisito for our transition to a mark.t economy.

Bqual opportunities vill be created for the development of all forms of

entrepreneurship. This will .ncourag. c011lpetition an4 prev.nt IIOnopolies. In

g.n.ral, n ar. engaged in a s.arch for aD efficient .conomic model which would

remove artificial constraints and set free Ith. creative potential of individuals.

We are now going through a difficult period of transition and 4.aling with a

complez 80cial situation. Economic probl.ms are worl.ning, and political passions

are rUDlling high. At this eztraordlnary time, when the Ukraine il alserUnq its

lov.r.ignty, national stat.hood and .conomic independenc., th~ Gov.rnment is

concentrating its efferts on preventing economic disintegratioD an4 a further

d.cline In living .tandard.. We are working very hard to cl.al with specific

probl••• and ach~ev. tanqlble r.sulta aor~ rapidly. !he Goverument la taking

further _teps to protect the people's interesta by economic aeaaure., tax policies

and other available meaDs.
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Tho econOllic hardships in the Ukraine, WhOl8 8ntire territory has beco_ an

er.viroDMntal diaaster area, are beiDCJ exacerbated by enviromuntal proble..s. In
the afte~ath ef the Chernobyl tragedy, the Ukraine hes an important state in the
efforts to fo~ulate, at the 1902 Confarence in Brasi1, a strategy for the survival
of our planet.. We loot forward to co-opsrat!on for greater international
environmental protecti~n baaed on the constructive interaction of all countriecr in
dealing with env!roD1Hntal proble..s. DuUdilUJ an eDvirolUllentally cleaD world 111
becOIIiDCJ a priority for the Unitod Rations.

Tha Wor14 Su.alt for Children has ..ado it clear that a decisive factor
affecting the onviroDllental health of our planet and the physical health of
generations to come will bo our ability to place the advances of Bcience an6
technology at the servics of ..aDkind. TochD.ological progress in and of itself may
become either a bridge to the future or a road to extinction. Only the deliberate
internationalization of technological achiev."Dts and the exchange of production
methods that are safe for the enviroDllent aDd beneficial to lIutind CaD. pave the
way to the early attalaMent of improved levels of industrial activity.
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On. manif••tation of th. new appr08~ i. the contribution th. United RatAon.

and its speciali••d ag.ncie. ar6 .ating to co-operation in .itigatiDg the .ffects
of the Chernobyl nuclear accident. The con.en.u. r••olution on this .ubj.ct
adopted by th. Bconomic BD4 Social COUDcil at it. s.cond regular ••••10P of 1990 is
a ma'~r .how of solidarity and int.rnational conc.r~ over the situation in
By.lorussia, the Ukraine and c.rtain parta of Rus.ia. !b. r••olution wa. an
.xpr.ssion of willingn.ss to provide the victim. with assistanc. not mub'.ct to any
id.ological or bloc-membership constraints. Lst .. convey the alacer. gratitude of
the Government and people of the Ukrain. to all the Stat•• ~mbera of the United
Nations and to all th. collective and individual donora who support.d us in that
tryinCJ hour.

It is a .ource of gr.at aoral encouragement for our peopl~ that, in th••e
tim•• of hardship in th. wake of the Chernobyl dieaster, the unit.d natio=s of the
world stUd by th.m. I urge the GeDoral Aa••ably to live up to the hope. of thos.
vho have suffered and to adopt a r.solution on a••i.tanc. aDd co-operation to beI

provid.d by th••pe~ialh.d ag.nci•• of th. Unit.a Rations .yete. in overcoming the
ravag.s of th. Ch.rnobyl disaater. I "bh to infona you that th. Wcralne ha.
d.cided to fr.... the const~uctlon of n.w Ducl.ar power plants and to cl0.. down
th. one at Cherncbyl. In co-operation with the International AtOllic En.rgy Agency
BIle! wlth the State. cODcerned, an internatlonal r•••arch co.tr. la belng ••t up In
the Chernobyl ar.a. As we ~~~ill •• billion. In fund. and the Okral.e'. entire
sci.ntific and techDological pot.ntlal for progr..... to ellainate the .ffects of
the disaster, we hope that the world cOI!IlmUllitl' too "ill participat. In this effort.

An important task i. building nGW iDternat!Cl)nal .ecurity .tru~tur•• is to
str.ngthen and develop humanitarian co-operatio~ an4 to .radicate the remnants of
confrontation in the soclo-humanitarian and legal bodi.a of the Unit.d Natlons 6 so
as to fr.e th.ir wort from i4eology and focus it on .ffective results. The G.neral
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Aal.-bly'. adoption of the Political DeclaratioD and the WOrld Progr..-o of Ac~lon

at it. seventeenth special s•••ion and its proclaaation, on the initiative of the

Ukraine, of the United Rationl Decade againlt Drug Abu•• are" in our view" an

ID4icatio~ that State. are 4.te~ined to achieve a breakthrough in fighting that

Iccial pla~e.

The Ukrainiu SSR il prepared to take an active part in attaining the

objective. of the United Nations Decade of International Law" for" as President

rran90ia Mitterrand stated froll this rostra" "indeed the time has come for the

rule of international law. n For u." affil'1l1Dg' the luprt'macy of int&rnational law

goes hand in hand with buil4ing a democratic Stato based on the rule of law.

We are becoming convinced that more CaD be done to help mankind see itself as

a global ~ommUDity imbued with the humanitarian spirit" and not as e conglomeration

of unco-operative n~tlon." th~ough UD!lo~ human-rights standards implemented by

democratic States in whieh th8 rule of law prevails and through the affirmation of

~iversal values than by anything elle.

Thes. conclusions are supported" iPtpr aliA" by the findings of the United

Rations seminar on international human-rights standards held at Kiev last ~eek by

the United Nations Centre for HUllen Rights in co-operation with the Government of

the Ukrainian SSR.

The Ukraine would like to see appropriate human-rights standards harmoniously

combined with guarantees of international security and greater international

co-operation. Human rights" international security and co-operation form an

indissoluble amalglll i~ international policy and practice that will ensure lasting

peace and stable progress at this crucial time" when humanity is not oDly entering

a new millennium" but also" we should like to believe" initiatiug a new historic

staq~ of greater perfection.
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D. PlISIDlUa On behalf of the Gen,ral ASllellbl:y~ I willh to thank the

Prt.. M!nist.r of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic for the important

stat...nt he has just made.

Mr. Vitali HAsol, Prime Minister of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,

~ e.corti4 frOM tb. rostrum.

AGBNDA ZTBM 9 (cODtiinuo4)

GBNBRAL DBBATE

Mr. CQRDQVlZ (Bcuador) (interpretation from Spanish): Mr. President, all

of US in Ecuador feel profound friendship and great admiration for your country. I

.hould lik. to .zpr••s the.e fe.linq. •• I hail you OD your el.ction to the

pr.,id.ney of the G.neral Aasembly at its current ••••ion and to wi.h you ev.ry

8UCC.SS.

Today, a. in the pa.t, the world need. to .tr.ngthen the United Nations.

Today, more than in the pa.t, the int.rnational cOIllllUDity Must be govern.d by the

po.tulate. enshrined in the Charter and mu.t build a Dew ere of peace, .ecurity,

Ecuador wiahes to bear witne•• onc. again to ita faith in the United Nations

and to ita &biding and ren.ve4 d.dication to all the principles of international

law and ju.tice which the Organization ha. b••n strength.ning. Thos. very same

principles are embodied in the political Con.titution of my country ond quid. the

foreign policy of ~ Government.

Our tribute to the United Ration. i. a recognition of its noble apirit and of

the constructive work it has .teadfastly been carrying out, which gives expression

to the world'. hopes for a better futur6.*

Mr. Al-Shaali (United Arab Emirates), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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!he world we .eek will have to 8trengthen wor14-wlde solidarity and create the

necessary framework for f~uitful fellowship and co-operation at the internatioDal

level. It ",Ul also have to respect the essential valuel1 of the hau being. The

so-called social contract, the formation of groups and societies, the very mate-up

of a State and of international organimations have a fundamental purpose, which is

their rationale. That purpose is Ilothing DIOre or less than facilitating solutions

ta common problems and making it possible to meet the legitimate aspirations of

human beings. The recognition of the rights and obligations proper to a society

thus conceived i. the underpinning of democracy.

Day after day the vorld is growing more interdependent, and it will have to

develop greater solidarity. Solidarity iD becoming manifest as a ,ip. qpo pop for

our common "sseDce as hUllO beings. We inhabit the same planet. Our future

d••tiny 18 the 88118. As a Roman sage put it, we are human, and nothing hum_ can

be alien to us.

Since last year, mankind has been living through a time of ezpectation and

hope. Changes have U1!folde4 in the world with dhz:ring speed, changes of such

magnitUde and depth that intornational relations must now be viewed through a prism

totally different from what might have been appropriate during most of this

century. The crumbling of the Berlin Wall is the moat visible symbol of a process

of transformatioD which has opened a new era in the ties between the major Powers

and has led to the formation and consolidation of major economIc groups with

decisive influence on the ¥Grld scsns.
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Peoples are the ma'o~ protagonists in these svbstantial transformations.

Aware of their strength and their ability to decide their own destiny, sure of
their rights and determined to demand that States should interpret those rights
faithfully, the world's pooples are ahaping the new modalitie. and i~stitu~ion8

that they will freely adopt to pursue their tireless quest for happiness.
The tranSformations that have been taking place are changing all the

political, economic and strategic p~tterns. Constru~tive dialogue has been gaining
in strength and progressiDg smoothly. It is marked by growing confidence and is
feeding on its oYoD dynamism, vhile bearing fruit in the fo~ of positive actions
that benefit all mankind. It is only right to pay a tribute to the vi8i~n and
courage of all those who have led this process of international detente, .speci.lly
the President of the Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev.

We welcome the reunification of Germany, and in this step of far-reaching
significance we see possibilities of enormous importance for the world economy and
for the consolidation of Europe's efforts to encourage understanding and the global
climate of detente. The universalization of the United Nations as an ongoing
process is also being estended to Korea, and the understandings moving forward
there will have to reflect the orientation. motivating the entire procass.

We have ala~ seen during the year since the last sGssion of the General
Assembly, the triumph of the heroic and steadfast struggle of the noble people of
Namibia, strengthened by the support of the world Organization. The aGmisdion of
Namibia to the United Nations as a new Member State g&ve particular and lasting
significance to the process which conetitutes a symbol in the succassful fight
against colonialiam, discrimination and apartheid.
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Bcuador .spr..... ~~ hope that the ..asur.s adopt.d by the GoverDaent of

Ih'o De XI.rll l'8CJardiDCJ the 9ruting of legitillacy to the African ilationll\l CODgre•• ,

the fr~eiD9 of political leader. aD4 other .top. toward. an ope.iag of South

Africa'. political life have bee~ part of a proc••• which will l ••d at an early

dat. to the total and complete di.appearaD~e of the 10athsCBe apartheid reqt.8.

Again.t this back9raUDd, we ,.. the in.pirational and visionary fi9Ure of that

9reat lead.r, ••l.on MaDd.la, to who~ I, on behalf oi: Bcuadorr, wiah to pay hOlllage.

Mea.ur.. adopt.d by the Organization in CG~tral AMerica have don. ouch to

facilitat. the impl.mentation of the Zsquipulas and T.la Agr....nt.. Th••l.ctoral

proe••s in Nicaragua and the democratic transfer of power to a Gov.rn.-nt fr.ely

elected by the Nieara9Uan people were v.ry po.itiv. .tep. OD the road to a peacoful

Bcuador ODce a9ain demonstrated its support for United Nationl action, its

solidarity with the Nicaraguan people and ita constant commitment to finding a

peaceful settl.ment to di.put•• wh~a it participated with officers of it. armed

force. in the talk Gntrullted to the United NatioRII Ob.erver Group in Central

America by the Security COUDcil.

w. believ. that the people of Bl Salvador Dust pursue their dialogue, which

mu.t be both flexible and reali.tic, iD order to arrive at understandings between

it. political forces and thus to put an end to the cd.i. which ha. 90ne on for too

aany years and ha. cla1.ed too .any vlctiraa. Me are closely following with similar

concern the possibilities for overcoming confrontation iD oth.r countries of the

region s. well. Our r.adine•• to co-oper~te toward. that .nd has con.tantly b.en

demon.trated in a practical way aimed at facilitatiD9 the kind of ~ialoguo that

will ultimately le.d to negotiated solutions accepted by the parti.. now

confronting each oth.r.
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Accordlagly, tbe GoverDMeDt of Bcuador f~ateraa11y ..lc~d the ...tiag held

iD -.y COUl\try last ...Ie which le4 to vol'leiDg out certala bafl~@ gui4eUDe. for
recoDci11atioa vithiD Guat.-.laa mociety. %bat 8eetiag led tG the adoptioD of the
Quito Dec1aratioD With!D the cODtez~ ~f a preeess of dialogue pra.oted by that
country's .atloDal leeoDci11.tioD Ca..issioD, cre.tea withiD the cODtext of the
Isquipul•• II Agr....Dt. He MU.". that .. INst support aDy effort ailled at
atreDgthe.i89 de-ocracy, 8D4 for that r~aSCD we have a180 .v~porte4 the request of
the GoverDDODt of Bait! to have our OrgaDiaatloD co-operate iD eDsuriD; the proper
CODduct of the upcc.lcg electloDs.

The path towards cverce-Iug all cODfllcts is, an4 indee4 must b&~ the path of
peaceful settl...nt. We are plea.ed, therefore, to Dote that the world
Orgaaia.tioD ha. brought its iafluaDc. to bear iD or~.r to bring about a .ettlement
of the Cambodian conflict. Me&ffi~ ¥ith profound cODvlctloD that findiDg
aolutions to the ~d41. Baet eODflict i8 e cballeage aad aD ~rative for the
United .atioDs. If it finde such solutione - es it has the historic obllgatioD to
do - ita authority ,,111 be strengthened ad "ill prove fund_nta1 to peace iD the
years ehead.

We s.e before UD a wor14 which ~t reorgaDi.. it3 interDatioDa1 relatioDs and
adjust the_ to chaDgiag ~ircUM8tanc.s. The probloms bet~.n countries are
different frea those that aart.a the Baat-west cODfroatation. The UDlte4 .ations
wll1 have to puraue "ith reDe..d vigour its steadfast 1a'bour to proaote and
consolidate peace. !he cri81s ia the Gulf demoDstrates that the interDatioDal
eOllllNDity .s a whole has faith la the ability of the Security Council to act. The
Security Council, haviDg regaiDed the authority a.si9Oe4 to it by thd Charter, has
takon steps to ensure ce-plete raspect for the principl.s of the Organization. I
should 1ilee to reiterate here that Bcuador fi~ly lupports all Security Council
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resolutions. We have also noted that at the Helsinki Summit detente between the

major Powers is more than a mattsr of rhetoric and that the Soviet Union and the

United State~ have agre&d to adapt their positions and their actions to the pattern

of solutions adopted by the United Nations.

!"I

All this is to ba welcomed as encouraging at a time when it is becoming

increasingly clear that the ~rld has other problems to contend with. There are

forces that may create problems and tragically alter th0 trend towards peaco that

mankind wishes to pursue. The crisis of poverty, ignorance, enormous inequalities

between rich and poor, the problems of the environme~t and drugs are all currently

dangerous 80urces of conflict.

If we succsed in halting cbe use of force betweon States, we shall have taken

o
\\ Cl a major stride do~ the road towards peace. But in order to make peace and

security effGctive, we must build international relation3 based upon an 0thical

order ~ith!n a concept of harmony and solidarity that will open possibilities for

the benefit and well-being of all. This llIeans that we must put an end to economic

and social underdevelopment and to environmental pollution; it means that we mURt

view the problem of drugs as our own problem; it meane that mcience and technology,

financial resources and trade, the p~oduction of goods and services cannot be

the confinos of natioDs or regions. Socurity must be integral and universal.

divorced from the legitimate aspirations of every member of the !~ternational

Human solidarity cannot be limited to specific issues or kept withincommunity_
j

. I
'.
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Wo must redefine tha meaninq and scop~ of peace and security. At the same
time, we muat strenqthan the ability of our Orqanizction to act. Mankind wants to
live in a world of peace, freedom, social juctic~ and total respect for human
rights, in a world free of fear and distrust. This is not a dream world. It is a
world which is within our reach if we can give to solidarity and interdependence
the true meaninq they must have and if, lfor!c:ing together, we articulate a IlE;V

concept of collectiv0 =ecurity that is more in keeping with the problems and risks
that now confront us. The United Nations system as a whole will have to face
reality and the new needs of mankind. We shall have to adopt measures that will
enable that system to work with revisad guidelines to combat the new types of
violence that threaten !nternatio~al peace end security.

This vill be a complex, lengthy and delicate process which will have to be
tackled with vision and courage, without undue haate but also without undue

hesitatioll.

-
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Since its current Government came into office, Ecuador has tried to emphasize
the implementation of the traditional principleD of our international policy 1n the
conviction that all countries, irrespective of si.e or economic or military power,
can and must contribute to creating a world of progress and co-operation. Latin
American countrias have every rsason to act as one, and we must continue to work
towards that goal.

The Presidents of the five countries members of the Andean Pact, meeting in
the Galapagos islands, adopted agreements of great importance for galvanizing
subreg10nal integration and laid the groundwork for a climate of peace, security
and co-operatiQD within a framowork of understanding and good-neighbourliness,
which vill facilitate the elimination of all the problems hindering the procees and
their rGlatioDs. The Galapagos presidential meeting and the subsequent QDe held at
Machu Picchu enabl~d the GoverDments of the Andean Pact to establish closer ties of
trust based cn absolute mutual respect; this will permit more effective handling of
the issues of ~reatest urgency, importance and interest to them.

In that spirit, for the first time in 170 years of history as a republic, a
Peruvian President visited Ecuador and an Ecuadorian President visited Peru. Each
vas received ~lth the respect and cordiality commensurate with our common
determination to maka our bilateral relations ever more fruitful. These mutual
visits will unquestionably contribute to an environment in which ve can take every
opportunity offe~ed by our proximity and in which we can overcome the differences
that divide us. That is what President RodrigoBorja said against the historic
backdrop of Machu Picchu, and what I reaffirmed in this year's report on foreign
relations 0

Latin America continues to suffer the effects of th~ most serious crisis in
its history, but it has continued to strengthen i~s democracy notwithstanding the
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threats to social stability. We possess major human and natural resources and can
therefore mate a significant contribution to solving international problems.
Overcoming the crisis viII therefore be vital for the region and beneficial for the
rest of the world.

In these circumstances. President Bush's initiative for the Americas can and
must give rise to a process of partnership based OD mutual inte~est. Its elernenta
are not based on paternalistic notions of direct economic aid. but are conceived
rather in the context of necessary changes in international trade. international
finance and iDv~stment. Those changes include: expanding trade and for that
purpoae lifting harriers. eliminating obstacles and paying bettar and fairer
prices, reducing external debt and debt-servicing costs; and promoting investment.
Implementing th& initiative vith dynamism and timeliness could make a significant
contribution to resolving the region's most severe economic and social problems. to
str~nqtheningpolitical stability and to establishing new relations in the
hemisphere.

Ecuador and Latin America as a whole reacted positively to the United States
proposal. We must now work out the details and lay the groundwork for negotiations
to identify prQblems and opportunities. President Bush has set out his proposal
with vision ana pragmatism. W~ in Latin America must. jointly and individually.
define constructive responses that will enable us to find mutually beneficial paths.

Ecuador reaffirms its views on the tragic problem of drugs. The results of
the seventeenth special session of the General Aa~embly highlighted the shared
responsibility of producers. traffickers, suppliers of ingredients and consumers.
They also shQved the variety and complexity of the social and economic conditions
in countries that produce the raw materials for drugs. They made it clear that a
comprehensive, joint approach is necessary to be successful in combatinq this
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8courge of mankind. Concerted action by all~ and technical and financial support

commensurate with each country's capacities and responsibilities, will enable us to

adopt effective measures.

Ecuador c~nsiders that protecting the environment id one of the issues that

best highlights the interdependence of all States and that must move them to united

action. The 1992 Conference cn Environment and Development must be a milestone in

human history. The preparations, guided with such dynamism and effectiveness by

Maurice Strong, must continue to be detailed and specific. Agreements to be

adopted must be specific and effective.

Ecuador i8 privileged to serve at present as Secretary pro tempore of the

Treaty for Amazonian Co-op~ration, which has eight signatory countries, at a time

of two major events. First, a new phase in the Treaty is beginning, within the

guidelines set by the Amazonian countries in their commitment to co-operation, with

50 programmes and more than 100 projects of the greatest importance related to the

environment, science and technology, health, indigenous affairs, transportation ~d

tourism, information and education. We note also that countries and institutioDs

in general are assigning the highest priority to sustainable development efforts

for the Amazon. Those two factors add up to a special situation, because countries

are defining more clearly what they want to and must do in a sovereign way within

their own territories, and the international community is ready to work on the

basis of the terms, pOlicies and strategies defined by the AmazoD countries

themselves.

We are living in a world more aware of its problems and its possibilities.

People the world over know what the facts are world wide, and are better acquainted

with the unjust gap that separates the excessively rich societies from the

excessively poor societies. The United Nations, whose prestige is growing in pace
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•

with its effectiveness, faces the formidable challenge of contributing to

strengthening pos!tivo trends in international relatioD8, promoting efforts for a

new dimension in independence and solidarity, and in that way enabling us to say as

the twenty-first century begins, that we live in a batter world protected by a

broader, more active and more realistic system of security that makes it pos5ible

for all - in industrialized countries and in the third world - to live together in

peace and justice•

&
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ADDRESS BY MR. OBED MFANYANA DLAMINI .. PRIME MINISTER OF TIlE KINGDOM or SWAZILAHD

The PRESIDENTI The Assembly w111 now he~r Im addresD by the Prime

Minister of the Kingdom of Swaziland.

Mr. Obed Mfapyano Dlamini. Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Swoziland. was

escorted to the rostrum.

The PRBSIDENTI I have great pleasure in welcoming the ~rime Minister of

the Kingdom of Sw~zlland, Mr. Obed Mfanyana Dlamini, and inviting him to address

the General ABsembly.

Hr. PLANINI (Swaziland)1 On behalf of my Head of Stat~, His Majesty

King Mswati nI, the Government and people of the ltingdom of SwazUand, I should

like at the very outset to convey to you, Sir, our warmest congratulations on your

well-deserved election to the preaidency of the Aseembly. Your electi(~ to guide

the deliberations of the forty-fifth session of the General Assembly is inde, " a

clear indication of the confidence the Assembly has in you as an accomplished

diplomat of outstanding ability. My delegation has no doubt, therefore, that our

session will greatly benefit from having at its helm a person of your c~libre who

has a clear perspective of the various global problems facing mankind today.

I should also lite to ezpress my delegation's sincere gratitude to your

predecessor 6 Ambassador Joseph Garba of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, for the

most distinguished manner in which he steered all the business of the Assembly

during the last session. We were deeply impressed by his inspir.iDg leadership and

discerning insight into the various matters of con~ern to humanity that came up for

discussion in this Hall during tho past session.

I also take this opportunity to congratulate the Principality of Liechtenstein

most sincerely OD its recent admission to membership of th~ United Nations. Ne

wish it all the beat as the ~ewe.t partner in the community of nations.
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Forty-five 10Dg and eventful yaars h&ve come and gone since tha world body was

founded in 1945. Since that date, the Organization haft played a role of paramount
importance as an effective instrument for fostering int8rnational peace and
_ecurity and as an indispensable forum in which to promote a spirit of greeter
co-operation and understanding among the inhabitants of this complex but
increasingly interdependent world of ours.

A great deal has been accompliehed during the past 45 years. We have
witnasIlIe4 phenomeaal changes taking place on the world' a poU,t1cal map. We have
seen the dismantling of colonial empire" and the emergence of many aew sovereign
nations trom the shadows of foreigu domi~~tion to play their rightful role in the
task of creaticg a more just and secure world in which the entire human race can
live in relative peace and security.

Indeed, the last few years have seen many encouraging signs that our
long-t~oubl.dworld ia at last entering a p~omlsiDg new era of peece and security
characterized by a growing willingness to r~aolve conflicts through peaceful
dialogue. In this era of glasDQst and pere,troika, we have seen rivalry and
mistrust being replaced by a new spirit of growing co-operation and mutual trust
b8t~eD the two super-Powers.

The United States and the Soviet Union are to be commanded for their decision
to shift from confrontatiolll to co-opsration. The Dew and positive climate has
given rise to a marked relazation in East-Neat tenmion, thereby ending the co14-war
spectre that had hauated East-West relatl~~B since the end ~f the Second World War.

We have been equally encouraged by the changes that have taken place in
Eastern Europe since December of last year. The moat significant of those changes
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i. the successful [eunification on 3 October 1990 of Germany into a single nation

after .0 many painful decades of division••

We congratUlate the poople of Germany on that historic event and we sincerely

hope that a unite4 Germaoy vill play an even greater role in promoting world peace

and economic progr.... Ne are accordingly convinced that the new phenomenon in

East-West relations augurs ~ll for the future of world peace and the security of

all mankind.

The welcome trend towards greater world peace and security has, however p been

seriously marred by the recent events in the Gulf region. My delegation reqards

the unprovoked invasion and forcible annezation of Kuwait, a Member of the United

Rations, as setting a very ••riouB precedent which, if allowed to go unchecked by

the world community, would pose a grave danger to the continued e:istence and

independenco of many small nations.

Accordingly, the delegation of the Kingdom of Swaallend wishes to reaffirm its

full support for the various resolutions adopted by the Security Council tc end

that act of Dsked aggreseioD against th~ people of Kuwait. We equally condemn the

holding of innocent civilians as hostages and their use as human shields in the

Gulf crisis. Ne urge the Government of Iraq to free all hostages and to comply

with the Security Council resolutions calling for the withdrawal of Iraqi military

forces from Kuwait.

My delegation wishes to congratulate the Secretary-General, his Special

Representative and the United Rations Transition Assistance Group on their

successful implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1918), which onsured

the holding of free and fair democratic elections in Namibia and the ~chievment of

• The President returned to the Chair.
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Nernibia's long-awaited independence in March this year. He ai'S indeed most

grateful that, after many years of painful struggle, the people of H~,ibia is toaay

a free and sovereign nation and has taken its rightful place in the General

Allsembly~

That remarkable achievamant is undoubtedly a fine ez~ple of the important

role played by the United Nations in promoting the procass of d~colonization and in

facilitating the peaceful resolution of conflict situations around the world. The

successful implementation of the independence peace process and the arrival of an

independent Namibia in the community of free nations have given a etrong impetus to

the current peace momentum in other parts of southern Africa.

L • l j
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Several important and positive developments towards peace have. for instance.
tbten place in South Africa since February this year. We have witnessed with
eztre.. joy the release from prison of Mr••elson Mandela, the UDbanuiD9 of
political organizations I the lifting of the mtate of emergency in three of the four
provinces of South Africa' the repeal of certain apartheid lawa and the start of
ezploratory talts bctwe~n the South African Government and the representatives of
blact political organizations aimed at ending apprtbpid and at creating a aew
non-racial and democratic South Africa.

Ke sincerely hope and pray that formal negotiations on the future constitution
of a new South Africa will commeace without any undue delay eo that. for the first
time, all the peopl~ of South Africa will be allowe4 the opportunity to contribute
to tho development of a new constitutional dispensation acceptable to all the
people of that country.

We a~e accordingly saddened by the current violence in Natal and in some of
the black townships of South Africa involving mainly the black population of that
cGuntryQ This vi~lence has already caused considerable unnecessary human
suffering'. Right now. many people have fled their homes and some of them have come
to seek refuge in Swaai1and in order to escape the current violence in South
Africa. We therefore wish to appeal most earnestly to all political leaders in
South Africa to bury their differences and to work together 4» a spirit ef
brotherhood for the peaceful transition of their country to the post-apartheid era.

We are convinced that the present violence is not in the best intereats of the
people of South Africa and that ita persistence will only play into the hands of
those elements in that society who ara bent on preserving the statuI gyo of
apartheid. These elements should fiot be allowed to succeed in their aims to plunge
the people of South Africa - the majority of whom are peac8-loving and

--'- J.'__......l'....---.....--------'-----

7
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well prepared to accept a Dew dispensation - into .~ch unnecessary bloodshed. The

time must come soon for o~r southern African reg10n to reject the use of violence

aB a means of resolving political cilifference.. Peace and political stability

8ho~ld be allowed to prevail in o~r regioD sc as to enable 80~thern Africa fuIII to

ezplo!t its vast potential for economic development.

It is accordingly heartening to Dote that there are now improved prospects for

bringing' an end to the mllitaJ:'y conflictc ~n Angola ud MoZambique, which hays

ca~se4 ~told human s~ffering and vant@D destruction of vital infrastructural

facilities in these countries.

In expressing the deep CODcern of the Kingdom of SW8zilan4 about the conflict

iD MozambiCJ~e, I can do no better than reiterate the "ords of my Bead of State,

Ills Majesty, King Ms"at1 the Third, in tJ:'is very Ball last October, when he pointed

o~t that the contiD~ill9' war in MozambiCJue affects Swaz11and in many ways 0 It

spawns large numbers of ref~g••a, now totalling over 50,000, who flee into

Swaziland to stretch o~r limited resources in land, housing and employment, and so

OD, to the breaking-point.

The delegation of the Kingdom of Swaailand is highly appreciative of the vital

role played by the United Nations, in conjunction with the Organization of African

Unity, in the search for a just and lasting sol~tioD to the problem of Western

Sahara. The meetings in the recent psst between 4tl3.egat!01lls from the Kingdom of

Morocco and the POLISARIO Front were a positive indication of the genuine desire of

both parties to engage in a constr~ctive dialogue on this problem.

We accordingly commend the Sacretary-General's efforts aimed at arranginq a

referendum which will enable the Saharawi people to exercise their inalienable

right to self-determination iD accordance with the relevant re801~tions of the

United Nations General Assembly.

.' \\ ".
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We s~11arly cOMaend the UDtirigg efforta of the UDite4 RatI0.s and the
Organisation of AfricUl Uaity to find early solutioDs to the conflict _tween Chad
and Libya and to the friction between Mauritania end SeRegal.

w. wish to call upon all the parties involved in these two conflict situations
to ezercise the utmost restraint and to redouble their efforts in the search for
peaceful solutioDS in the true fraternal spirit of African brotherhood.

Swaailand is cORcer.ed that the current crials in the Gulf has caused BR
interruption in the proce••es aimed at achieviag a settlement of the problems
affecting the co••i.tence of the IsraelI BRd Palestinian people. We ara hopeful
that the interrupt:1D ia only temporary, BRd we remain cODvinced that it is only
through peaceful dialogue, iDvolviDg all parties on an equal footing, that there
can be any hope of a just and lasting solution to this long-standing problem.

True to our country's policy of non-aligament, peaceful co-operatioR with all
nations, and the acknowledgement of the prerogative of all people. to
self-d.te~iRation,we recOCJRi.e the right of both the Israeli BRd the Pal.stiniBR
peoples to their oVA territories, each within .ecure borders.

For decades the situation in Central America has posed a s.rious threat to
international peace and security. It i. howavor gratifying to note that at thair
summit meeting last year the five Central AmericBR State. reached some important
agreements which we hope will greatly promote the peace proees. in that region. In
this regard, we welcome the creation of the Intornational VerificatioD and
Follow-up Commission involving i~. deployment of UnIted Rations military
observers. We also commend the Nicaraguan Government for its bold step in inviting
the United Nations and other bodies to aend a group of observers to Hicaragoa early
this year to monitor the recent eleetioRs in that country.

_t.. .-j''---.....----....------------
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Me litewise congratulate the Secretary-General who, through his go04 offices

end re..rtabl~ diplomatic stil18, succeeded in procuring a negotiated solution to

the CeDtral American conflict.

ne 8ltuat!on in Cyprus continues to be a matter of great concerD to all of

ua. ne people of this ill1and still remain a sharply 4ividel! nation and the

prospects for unity and national reconciliation seem to be as dim as eve~. Ne

therefore wish to urge the two C)priot communities to do everything in their power

to bU~ their 4ifferences and to find a peaceful formula for bringing about an

early ••ttiement of this long-standing questioD.

We encourage the Secretary-General to continue to use his go04 offices to

promote a spirit of national unity among all the people of Cyprus in or4er to help

pr.serve the independence and sovereignty of their Republic.

With rega~d to the Korean peninsula, the delegation of the Kingdom of

Swaailend welcomes the recent meeting of the Prime Mlnisters of the two Koreas, end

hopes that all existing obstacle. in the way of a peaceful reunification of the

Korean peninsula will .OOD be removed. Svaai1end i. convinoed that the tey to

solutioD of the Korean problem lies in the concerted support of the international

community for a proce.s of direct inter-KoreaD negotiatioDs without any ext~rDal

interference. We accordingly welcome the recent decision by the GoverDmeDt of the

United States to scale down its military forces in South Korea.
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The protection of our environment deserves to be given the highest priority at
a global 1.vel. T.be international c~UDlty has constantly been warned of th~

Gnormou8 dangers posed by the mindless destruction of our beloved planet in the
quest for national development. Danger signals ere already flashing - clamouring
for concerted acti~n by the world community to curb those activities that degrade
the enviro~nt. Such harmful practices as the indiscriminate dumping of to:ic
wastes and other hazardous materials must be combated at all costs. Uncontrolled
deforestation, tho wid~spread burning of grass and ovargra=lnq are but some of the
factors that have turned large tracts ef originally green land into barren deserts.

Swasl1and wishes to reaffirm its full 8upport for all international efforts to
onsure effac;&iv~ protection of our environmental heritage.

Although \,,~ happily welcome the devf!loping repprochement between th~

surer-Powers, we are Done the less P&iDf~lly awars of the fact that the world is
still far from achieving its ultimate goal of global disarmament.

The arms race has not yet ended; many weapons of all kinds are still being
produced and stockpiled. The number of natione aeekin9 to acquire the capability
to produce and stockpile weapons of mase deatruction, such as chemical weapons, is
increasing by the day. In the light of this contlnuinq a~s race, my delegation is
convinced that the United Nations still has a very important role to play in
championin9 the cause of disarmament. The United Nations is a unique international
forum, where all nations, large and small, may continue to make en effective
contribution to the task of promoting the process of disarmament.

The inturnational economic situation remains a matter of great concern to most
developing nations. Four years after the United ~ations Progr.,,:' ,f Action for
African Economic Recovery and Development vas launched, our economic situation
continues to worsen.
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maint3!n profitability.

Employment - already an i8&G~ af 9row1ng concern to the Governmonts of all

prices. The effects are felt more sharply by thoso countrie3, such as my OWD,

In the ligh~ of this fact, the current Gulf crisis could not have come at a

Most developing nations, like mine, depend, for their ezport earnings, mainly

Added to these factors is the eztornsl debt burden, which, ~s veIl as preving

inevitable rise in inflation rates will eurely affect the very fabric of our

poor nations of the South to the i~dustrial nations of the North.

to our future, will consequently be jaopardiasd through lack of funds. The

of the corrempond!ngly higher prices of oil imports. Davelopment projects, vital

faco the prospect of devoting larger amounts of sca~ce foraigu currency to payment

develop1n~ natlone - will be se~r.rely affected. !mployerc, in an effort to stavs
off the effects of escalating inflution, will be forced into staff reductions to

how the disruption of oil productioD in Gulf countrias has affected world oil

worse time for the majo~ity of Don-oil-producing developing nations. We all know

whose fragile economies are least able to cope with them. Developing countries now

countries, is qiving rise to a net transfer of real-development resources from the

increasingly to be one of the major obstacles te the economic growth of our

balance-of~payrnentsdifficulties and chronic shortages of foreiqn currency in the
developing co,~tries.

coupled with the present unfavourable ezchange rates, causes severe

AE/dr

upon a very Darrow range of' primary commodities, with the result that the generally

economies. This is further aqgravatod by the high coat of imported spare parts and

low commodity prices currently prevailing in the world markets play havoc with our
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Mu Obed MfAAJUa pbmi»l, Prime Mlplatftl' of the KiggdQm of SUdlapd, WOI

Thl PBESIDBMAI On behalf of the General Assembly, I wish to thank the

We are not simply lookinq for financial handouts. The future of countries

Organization whose Influ!nce on peace and the maintenaDce of ntability throughout

So, may I conclude by relaying the good wishes of Bis Majesty,

Elut I all confident that this catalogue of potential woe can be averted - it

ABldr

OVll ecoDomic growth. Swads are a proud, confident ad able people. We stand

the world ia being' put fully to the test, an O~gan1satlon that has shown that the

ready, with the right help, to face the next decade with optimism and hope.

those words backed up by continued, and increased, action.

Members of this Assembly. ~e SW8ais are indeed proud to be associated with an

to such a degree that we may be able, In the shortest pos.ible time, to dictate our

confidence we all place In its abilities has Dot yet been misplaced.

such as Swasiland dspends on the development of the industrial and business sectors

reassured by th~ words of the representatives of wealthier countries, who use

production costs, and aD overall deterioration in the quality of life - will
clearly lea4 to political disaffection, with results that are potentially

forums such as this Assembly to pledgo their a~.istance. We look forward to seeinq

must be averted - by an il1cre888 in the level of assistance to developing countries
from the industrialised nmtions. We know that our plight is recognised, and we are

Prime Minister of the Kingdom of SW8zilan4 for the important statement he had just

ICing Mswati Ill, Her Majesty the Queen Mother and the whole Swazi nation to all the

disastrous for GcV&rDments and people in the developing world.
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Mr. AL-lQIATBR (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabich Allow me, Sir.. to

begin by cODgratulatiDg you on your election to the preaidency of the Ge~eral

As••mbly at ita forty-fifth aesaion. Your election la a recognition by all of your

eztenalve experience in the affaire of the United Nations and of the important role

playecl by Malta, your country, in the international cOIllllUDity. We have every

confi4~nce that you "ill carry out the responsibilities of your high office with

the ability and efficiency for which you are known.
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I also wish to eztend ~ thanks and appreciation to your predecessor.

Mr. Joseph Garba, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Nigeria, and cOl1ll8nd the

objectivity and efficiency with which he conducted the deliberations of the

previous session of the General Assembly.

I should also pay tribute to the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de

Cuellar, and c~mmend his ceaseless efforts in the interests of peace and the

settlement of international conflicts. Bis continuous and persistent search for

solutions to those conflicts entrench the principle of the settlement of disputes

by peaceful means set out in the Charter of the United Nations with a view to

establishing international relations on peace and security.

M¥ country appreciates these efforts and extends to him its full support in

line with its previous policy of supporting the Organization and upholding its

principles, believing in its mission of establishing international peace and

security OD the strong bases of truth and justice and of mutual understanding and

brotherhood among all nations .. great and small, rich and poor.

I take this opportunity to welcome, in the nemo of my country, the

reunification of Germany, which viII contribute to the cause of peace.

Ke meet in this regular session, at a time when the international cOlllllunity

faces eztraordin8ry circumstances it has not been faced with since the Second Korld

Kar. I speak to you with my heart full of grief because the current crisis

constitutes a deep rift in the structure of our Arab house; a rift that not only

puts the entire house 1n unthinkable danger .. but also threatens, as never before,

the security and safety of the "hole 'WOrld. The flagrant Iraqi invasion of

peaceful Kuwait took the world by surprise. It ia an event 80 grave that it has

destroyed the concept of Arab concord, created a new division among Arab countries

and added a new Artificial problem to the problems already ezlsting for which the

Arab States were working tog-other to find eolutions. Moreover, this invadon runs
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counter to international law and custom and to the principles and provisions of tho

United !Tatlons Charter and those of the Charter of the League of Arab States. It

all happened so unexpectedly that it defied all the reasonable no~s that should

govern international relations among the nations of the world, let alone the States

that are linked by brotherly neighbourliness and close bonds of faith, heritage,

purpose and common destiny, as in the case of all Arab States.

Before the invasion, the Arab Gulf States were seeking Wholeheartedly to

establish the basis for an Arab system in the region that would provide its peoples

with economic and social security and serve as a component of a broader and more

comprehensive Arab security within the frameverk of the international security

system.

Since the inception of the Arab Gulf States Co-operation Council, its leaders

have been persi3tent in their striving after those noble goals. Then, suddenly,

came the I~a~i 8ggression against the State of Kuwait to thwart all those efforts

and disrupt, God knows for how long, the work towards the establishment of a stable

system for the security of the Gulf States, the Arabs and the world.

The world of today is not the world of great and me4iUII States 8lon.but also

of small States which enjoy, UDder the Charter of the United Betions, the SL~

sovereignty as the others, have the seme privileges and assume the same

responsibilities without distinction between great and 8Nall States. OUr wo~ld

today is brimful of manifestations of co-operation among nationa, great and small,

reflected in regional groupings, common markets and customs union. aDd, above all,

in the United Bations itself.

Therefore, the Ira~i aggression against Kuwait constitute. a deviatl~D from

the standard conception of the international community structure and turns the

wheel of history back to ancient time. when strong States use4 to devour their

smaller neighbours and with impunity erase the. from the map of the vorld. Tho3e
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days have gone for ever and the world ~an DO longer tolerate such e.ggreesioD..
~oday all nations, great and small, equally denounce an4 condemn aggre.sion and
demand the eltaination of its consequences. In fact, the special responsibilities
of the super-Powers lIake the.. duty-bound to set a good example for others unt.il
truth and justice prevail so that all, great and small, might live in the comfort
of ~ace ud security.*

In the welter of the thick dark night that has fallen on our region and the
world since August, a ray of hope appears through a prompt international aDd
regional aDd swift response both to this brutal 8ggre.sion. The international
community, regardle.s of its differences, waa able to take a unified, clear and
firm atan4 regarding the Iraqi invasioD of the trusting and peaceful State of
Kuwait, which u.ed to participate wholeheartedly, and with fruitful commitmeDt, in
all flelds of international co-operation at both regional and global levels.

The world has unu!mously rejected the aggres.ion and its consequences,
delllud.cl that it shoulcl be removed, all its consequences el1ll1nated and that
everything should be as it was before the aggression took place.

This UDuillOua international stand which bGCD118 crystallised so quickly and
effectively, is the firat of its kind in lIOdern t1mes. It is, perhaps, a sign of
t~o emergence of a ne. world order in which all contradictions and polarisation.
will disappearl whero all the Stat.s of the wedd would work hud in hUld to
aaintain universal peace and security as wss envisioned by the authors of the
Charter.

OIl the Arab leVel, resolutions adopted by the Arab Gulf Cc-operation COWlhCU
aDd by the League of ArabStatea, have been circulated to ~r. as official
documents of the United Ration.. nos. r.solutiolis are an eapr.sdoD ~ f the

• Mr. At-Shaali (United Arab Emirates), Vice-Pre.idont, took the Chair.
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deDuci.tioD of the Arab worlel of this graw eveDt th.t shook the foueS.tieD. ef

it. ~.18tence, aiDce it was • flagrant violation of the Ch.rter of the League of

Arab St.t•• which proviele. for re.pect for the territori.l iDtegrity of iU IHJIber

St.tOIl AD4 for their iD4epelllC1eDt ez18teDce. AccorcUDgly, the St.te. illl our ragloD

have eserciDecl their legitt.Ate right. ADel have takeD all tho Dece••a~ ....ur.. to

protect their .overeignty an4 elefeDd their security in accordance with Article 51

of the Charter of the UDited RatioDRo

%ho.e Arab re.olutions ara .iailar in content and .pirit to the eight

re.olutloDC acJopte4, OD a worlel level, by the Security COUDcil, ••• clear

.spre••iOD of iDternational legitimacy anel the Doble priDciples of the Charter,

e.pecial17 the principle. of tha pe.caful settlement of dispute., respect for the

territori.l lntegrity of all St.te. an~ the nOD-use of force ln illterDatlonal

relatioD••

The Security Couneil resolutioDS clearl? AD4 atrODg17 ezpre.. What ~ country

expect. fro- the international c~it7~ that 1. a rejectlon of 899r••ol08 and a

fim r••olve to 8l1aillate all it. COD.OC'j\UtIlC•• by ulllCJ all ..UII available to the

Security COUDcil UDder Chapter VII of the Unite4 .atloD. Charter UDtil thls s.rlous

threat to illtoratio_l peace ac1 lIecurity vDDi.h•• frOll tJw 'IIOr14 horlaOD, and

until tho prlnclples ef right aD4 juetice and the rule of law iD interDatlo..l

relation. ha. HeD eet8bll.he4o

World eveat., ••pecially the lIGHt receat ODe., haft WlC1Grliac1 the pivotal

role of tha OrganisatioD la deells; with laternational probl.-a aa4 lD asserting

the OrganisatioD'. priDclple. DD4 objective. e••hrioee! iD the Charter, whlch

dotenib.. the fr-.ork for co-operatioD ad autual UD4erctazuS11lCJ MODg *"1'
StatGII, 4881Ulc1 r&.pect foE' the eovereigaty a4 lDcla,.DdeDce of State., and call

upon _ticu to live together ill aD atllG.phere frse frOll fewar aDel iDtllll1elaUoD.
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The Organisation therefore has become an indispensable and offective
instrument of multilateral diplomacy, which has proved to be thl only way to dIal
with thl world's political, ICODOllic and aocial problems we are facing today.

It is promising that we havl ."n in our world thl Imerglncl of internatinal
detontl, particularly between the super-Powers. WI have also witnlssed the end of
the cold war and we have seen political changes in a number of countries, which are
two factors that are considered to be a decisive step for the future of humanity.

Bow.ver, we need to remind ourselves that the reality of the situation is not
as it seems. There are still problems in certain r.gions of the world that require
speedy solutioDS. Bence, it would only be right to say that the ~olution of those
problems regulr.. international co-operation and that the role of tha United
Natione would be inevitable in proMOting such co-operation.

We have to recognise that DO matter how much optimism prevails in the world,
humanity will never enjoy peace aDd safety until the chronic problems have been
solved, in partiCUlar the Palestinian problem, which has been on the agenda of the
General Asslmbly since its inception.

n, strange thing with regard to the Palestinian question is that while thl
world moves in on. direction the Arab-Israeli conflict moves in a different
direction, that is fraught with tension and confrontatioD, despite the tens of
resolutioDS adopted by the Security Council and the Genlral Asslmbly confirming the
l.gitimat. rightD of the Palestinian people, and d.spite the continuing struggle
waged by the Pal.stinian people in defence of its rights and its dignity with the
support of all the nations of the world. W. salute the lntifadab of the
Pal.stinian people and give our total support to its struggle and its hopes that
this struggle will bear fruit so that thIs people lIay attain its right of 811f-
det.miDat!on, as have other people= in the world.
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Israel, however, still persists in ignoring those rights, thus flagrantly

disregarding the United 3ations resolutions which were adopted in line with the

provis!onsof the Charter and with the right of peoples to self-dete~inatioD.

The State of Qatar lends its full support to every vell-meaning effort aimed

at helping the Palestinian people attain their inalienable right to settle their

problems and to have their own State, in confo~ity with the principle of 8elf-

determination set forth in the Charter and with the relevant resolutions of the

United Nations.

In Lebanon, the tragedy continues and the Lebanese people still suffer the

horrors of a war that seems without end. We velcoma the political developments

that took place last year as well aB the recent conmtitutional changes approved by

the Leb&nese Parliament, which would ensure equality among the people. We commend

the efforts made by all parties concerned to reach a just and opeedy settlement to

this tragedy and to begin building a prosperous future for this sister country.

The Taif meeting provided a good opportunity for our Lebaneso brethren to meet

&s representatives in their own parliament. This created an atmosphere that

inspired concord and confideDce for restorin~ Lebanon's national unity. That,

however, cannot be achieved unless Israel withdraws from the occupied parts of

Lebanon and, indeed, from all occupied Arab territories.

Israeli occupation ia a stumb11n9 bloct in the way of peace and security for

the whole region. We appeal to the United Nations, and especially to those Memb~r

States, who under the Charter have assumed special responsibilities for maintaining

international peace and security, to make the efforts necessary to establish

justice and to right the wrong by ensuring the full and speedy implementation of

all resolutions adopted by the Secu~ity Council celling for the te~iDatioD of the

Israeli occupation of tho.e territorios.
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Notwithstanding the international detBnte, there are ~till several hotbeds of
tension that cause trouble in international relations and continue to threaten
regional security in a number of the world's regions of the world.

As wc turn to the ~uestion of Cyprus, we commend the silent efforts made by
the Secretery-General jointly with the parties concerned to solve the differences
and reach a sett'.ement that would ensure for both Cypriot communities a safe and
stable life together.

We cannot fail to express our pleasure at the positive developments that took
place in Central America as a result of the efforts on the part of leaders faithful
to their countries and to their causes, seeking a just and peaceful settlement for
the problems of the region in a way that would ensure for its peoples stability,
prosperity and a secure livelihood.

As for South Africa, the State of Datar has consistently condemned the policy
of a»artbeid. How, it welcomes the changes that have taken place in that country
with a view to eliminatlnq the conse~uences of that policy. Yet, we regret the
clashes that are beicg used as an excuse for the return to certain oppressive
measures. Ke sincerely hope that all efforts will continue with a view to ending
the policy of APartheid and eliminating all its conse~onces so that the African
people there will be able to exercise unconditionally their legitimate rights.

The drug problem is getting worse every year because of increased demand and
increased production of drugs in many parts of the world. Drugs have become one of
the most serious threats to the political, economic, social and cultural structure
of every society both in industrialized end developing countries. It is essential
therefore to strengthen international co-operation in fighting this social plague.
Industrialised countries must contribute to those efforts. In fact, because of
their wealth and advanced technologies their responsibilitie~ in this area should
be greater.
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My country recognizes the importance of protecting the environment and
preserving clean air, soil and food and, conse~ueDtly, ensuring human safety. We
also realize that if we fail to take such measures, the environment will
det,riorate to the point that it vill be unable to sustain life, not only in ODe
region but throughout the world. The atmospheric changes and the pollution of
vater, oceans and seas go heyond political 1l'.:-undaries aDd may lead to disastrous
consequences. We hope those problems will he the subject of in-depth study by the
United Nations Conference on Development and Environment that will be held in
Braz!l in 1992. My country attaches special import&Dce to thi3 question, since
such studies would be most helpful to the efforts my country is making to protect
its environment and to improve its environmental studies and efforts.

In the field of economic developmlnt g my country welcomes the outcome of the
eighteenth special 5ess!oD of the General A~sembly on the Revitalization of
Economic Growth and D6velopment of the Developing Countries in the aftermath of
political developments and the improvement of relations between the super-Powers.
My country recognizes that those dovelopmenta deeply affected international
economic co-operation and enhanced the efforts made by the industrialized ~ountries

in giving D5sistance to developing countries, to holp them develop their economies
and to join in the march of economic and social proq~ess.
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In support of international efforts in that connection and in solidarity with
fraternal Arab States and other developing nations ~ Government has decided to
forgive all debts and the interest thereon owed by such nations, in the hope that
that decision will contribute to mitigating the heavy burdens that shackle those
nations &Dd, thereby, further the progress of their development efforts.

ne world stands today at the threshold of unprecedented changes. It must
seize the historic opportunity now within ~each, in order to deal with problems it
has been struggling with for several decades. The world is no longer so
preoccupied with ideological and political problems that it must ignore such more-
important issues a~ the eradication poverty, disease and illiteracy, the rcot
causes of backwardnesm. There are no more obstaclea to prevent the industrialized
countries from making concerted efforts to provide assistance for economic and
social development.

The thinking of the super-Powers i8 now directed towards finding ways and
means of using the funds that will he released as a result of disarmament in the
wake of the ending of Bast-Weat confrontation. Today there is hope that detente
vill result in the channelling of such surpluses, which amount to hundreds of
millions of dollars, to economic and social needs. There is today a duty to
fo~ulate an international development strategy that should take into account the
needs of the developing world and, in particular, the vital interests of developing
countries, which must be helped if the nell world order is to be viable and

sustainable.

One of the questions that must be addressed seriously in the light of the new
developments, is the existing imbalance in international ecoDomic relatioDs. The
imbalance between poor and rich ls increasing at a time when it is in the interest
of the entire world that proaperity be eztended to all the peoples of the earth,
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thereby .n8uring the n.c•••ary balance in living .tandar4. and living patt.rns for

all nation••

I would share the pes.imistic vi.w the S.cr.tary-Gen.ral ezpre.sa4 in hi.

r.port to the .pacial ••••iOD of the General As.embly when h. charact.rised the

1980. aa the lost decade of developa8nt. I e180 .upport hi. recc.seD4atiou that we

must ••i.. the opportunity offere4 by int.rnational det.nt. to agree on Dew

CODc.pta of int.rnational cQ-operation in the ne. d.cad••

Th. d.veloping countrlea a:oe v.ry eager to eo-operate in fiD4ilig effective

.olution. to the econoJlic aD4 Bocial probl... which beset our world ud,. to that

.n4~ we reiterate our beli.f in the fea.ibility of negotiation. between d.veloping

and indu.trial countri.s to build iaterDational economic co-operatioD on .ound aDd

ratioDal ...e. that would take everyone's interost. into accounto

Accordingly, my country consid.rs that the ro18 of the United .rations is

••••ntial in establiahing tho.e desired .ound and rational ba•••, and we ho~ ~·,t

that role would contribute effectiv.ly to the realisation of the nece••a~ .conomic

growth and b. a pr.lud. to the traD8~er of technology and .cientific reaearch in

the int.r••t. of d.velopment in the d.v&loping world.

By the .ame tok.n, we hope that iiutual undentan4ing &Dc'} concord will continue

to prevail in the iDt.rnatio~al political climat. and that the pr••ent detente will

be a first st.p towards furth.r progre.. in the disarmament proc••s and the

reduction of nuclear weapon., leading _v.ntually to their compl.t. elimination, so

that peace and und.r.taD4!1lUJ may pr.vail in the world.

ID that conn.ction, we support the e.tabli.hment of nuclear-weapo~-freezon.s.

We are of the opinion that the international community'. acqui••eDce in Iara.l'.

acquisition of nucl.ar weapon.,. .ncourage. that country to pur.u. Ite Duclear

armament. programme and, consequently, to persiat in its political obduracy. It
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ha. 80 far rQfu••4 to adhere to the Hon-Proliferation Treaty, which was the subject
of a aevie. ConiereDe. held receDtly at Geneva.

It ia a fact of life that the world will never enjoy roal political detente
without aconCHIic .ecurity. We all bow that the econo",lc crisis continuea od that
the probl._ besetting most cleveloping countries C&DDot· be Dolved without help from
the industrialized countries. The international community continues to be

confronted by the debt problem, which defies all solutionIS. We believe that no
solution CaD be found until the industr1alizad natioDs reduce their restrictions on
trade &md sodify their monet&ry policiolJ. In that couocUon, we considlll:' thl't the
United RatioDs Conference OD the ~&st DeveloPGd Countries held in Paris ls a good
"gluing.. one that, n hope, will open the doer to other meBISurCi8 which may lead
to .olutiens to the chronl'l pl:'obl~ClS of economic devGlopsr.ent in the dctveloplnq
ceuntrl&lS.

These problems CeD be properly addressed only within tha fr&~.vork of the
United Rations. It i8, therefore, incumbeDt upon us to lend our full support to
the Organization and to place our full trust in it in order for it to be fUlly
effectJ.v~. nus, it will b6nefit the whole of the international co_unity and pave
the way for justice, mutual respect and world stability.

Hr. HiOBIHPA (Burun4i) (interpret&tion from Prench)a I hevo the honour
to convey to the Presidont a messag~ of peace, frateraity, friendship and wishes
fo~ eve~ succses at tho forty-fifth aession of the Goneral Assembly addrosme4 to
him by Ris beelleney Mmjor Pierre Bu;yoyo" Pl"es14ent of the Military COllil'Alttee for
Rational SalvetioD and Prealdont ef tho aepublic of Burundi.

OD behalf of ~ <Jcl~qctioZl I l!lhou14 &1so like to ezprees to Nr. de Marco my
siDcere congratulations @D h15 accession to preside over our work. Ha are
cODv!nce4 that thanks to his human qualities" his diplomatic ezperience and hiB
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Nigeria.

I should also like to pay a well-6esGrved tribute to his predecessor,

Maior-Generel JOGeph Garba, for the highly praisGworthy work he accomplished during

his mandate. That outstanding diplomat is the pride of A.frica and of his country,

assure them that my delegation will give its full support in carrying out their

ezpreased its confldeD~e in him and in his country~ the Republic of Malta. I

In electing him Preaide~t of the Gener3l Assembly the int9rnationa~ community has

should also like to congratulate the other offlce~s of the Assembly who will, we

dedication to the ideale of peace our deli~erctionswill ba crowned with success.

&re sure, sp&re DO effort to assist him in the d!8cha~9s of his lofty duties. I

RM/16
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I should aloo like to express my warm thanks to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for the many efforts, as positive as they are

tireless, which he has constantly made throughout the past year for the maintenance

of international peace an4 security. Z taka this opportunity to cong~atulate him

most warmly on having accomplished the decolonizatioD of Namibia, a friendly and

fraternal country, which my delegation once again welcomes into the United Nations

family. I also welcome Liechtenstein, which has just joined the great United

Natiollls family.

Before stating my country's views OD some of the items of the agenda of this

session, allow me to describe briefly the situation now obtaining in my country.

On 3 September 1990 we celebrated the third enniversary of the proclamation of

the Third Republic. Over the past three years, the GoverDJllent of Burundi has

ceaselessly pursued the fundamental objectives it had set itself, namely, national

unity, social justice and development for all in a genuine democracy. Since its

installation, the regime of the Third Republic has undertaken to strengthen unity

and reconcile all the people of Burundi, so that togethe~ they can build the future

of their country. The people of Burundi aspire to live in peace, order and

tranguillit~. They wish to begueath to their children a country of unity, from

which hatred and vengeance have been banished. It vas in that fipirit that the Head

of State, in September 1988, appointed a commission to study the issue of national

unity. The commission produced a report, which was made available to national and

international public opinion on 13 May 1989.

Last year, I had the privilege of describing to you, from this very rostrum,

the major outlines of that report, concerning which there has been a wide-ranging

democratic debate throughout the country. I am pleased to be able to tell you that

several of the report's recommendations have already been implemented.
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One of the main recommendations of the report was that a charter of national

unity should be drafted. The commission was thus qiven a mandate to produce a
draft ch&rter, which all the people of Burundi were invited to discuss. The debate
took place at all levels and in all sectors of national life. Many of our people,
from diverse social and occupational backqrounds, responded to the appeal and
studied the issue of national unity honestly and thoroughly. They also made useful
suqqestions concerninq the content of the draft charter, which was published on
16 May 1990 and subjected to thorough scrutiny. It expounds fundamental human
riqhts and freedoms - the right to life, freedom of expression and association,
freedom of reliqion and the right to own property. The charter also includes a
commitment by the people of Burundi to reject violence, extermination and
venqeance. It calls on the people of Burundi to defend equality, justice and
democracy.

The publication of the draft charter is an important event for the people of
Burundi because our citizens are cominq to realize more and more that unity is the
basis for any political and social orqanization and for development. In submittinq
the draft charter of national unity, the Read of State, Major Pierre Buyoya, said:

"By adoptinq the charter, the people of Burundi will have proclaimed its
Burund! identity before all other affiliations. It will have made the

undertakinq to fiqht for national unity in order to keep Burundi a country of
unity and peace".

The people of Burundi will also have undertaken to fight for equality of all before
the law and to reject unjustified qeneralizations and all forma of discrimination
based on ethnicity, region and clan. To prepare for its future, the people of
Burundi must stress the spirit of forgiveness and reconciliation and scrupulously
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respect the right to I1fe. The charter will be a pact among all the people of

Burun4i. It "ill be the bailie text and the fowa4ation of the definitive

institutions which vl11 set all the Burun4i people on the democratic ro~d.

1then the charter waB published, on 16 May 1990, the Head of State announced

the main deadlines in the country'. political calendar. At the and of this year,

the UPROHA party - the Union for National Progress - will hold an extraordinary

congress, expanded to include all the representative forc6s in the country, in

order to a40pt the draft charter of national unity and also the charter of economic

and social development. The congress will set up a party central committe~ to

replace the Miltary Committee for Nationml Salva~lon, which was installed when the

Third Republic came into heinq. Two months later, the Burundi people will procee4

by referendum to a40pt the draft charter of national unity. Imme4iately

thereafter, a constitutloual commisaion will he set up, with a man4ate to dev~lop a

draft constitution, which wl11 a180 be a40pted by referendum. On that occar.~~n t~e

Burun4i people will, in complete freedom, choose the fo~ of political organization

it prefers. The institutioDs which will be set up w111 thus meet the people'S

deepest aspirations. The people wl11 exercise its sovereign choice between a

single-party and a multiparty system. The people of Burundi intend to establish a

democracy which will ensure peace and unity, 1ea4ing to development for all without

distinction. We do not vant to create institutions in haste, for they might not

reflect the aspirations of the Burundi people.

We call OD our neighbour., on all friendly countries and on all our partners

to continue to Bhow support. for us. We believe that pemce and development in

Burundl vl1l be a contribution to the struggle for peace and prosperity throughout

the worl4.
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Unity and development are goals which are inttmAtely linked. The political

refol'llls have been acco."'Apuie4 by oconomic refoE'llIl Ill_d at r••toring the lIajo!'

macroeconomic balances. at reviving ecoDomic growth &Dd at raising standards of

living. The economic refol'llls are part of a structural-adiuablent pr09r-. which

has support from tho International Monetary Fund (IMF). the World Bank and our

other partners. Adopting the IItructural-adju.~Dtprogr.... has nct affected

Burundi's development guide11nos", It has been a tool for good aanag0Mnt in

implementing the country's priorities for economic and social develo~nt.

Even if we have been unable to achieve all the expected result.. ov~r the past

two years we have been 15e.il1g an improvement in the balaDce of pa!ll8Dtlh aD

iDcrease in tax revenue. in administrative dues collected and. generally speaking,

in control ever public ezpenditure. In ordor to reduce tho 80cial coat of the

reforms. a programme to cover the soclal dimension of the structural adjustment was

introduced. The reforms are continuing de.pite the difficult circa-stance.. which

include the debt burden. the collapse in the market for coffee - our main ezport -

and the increase in the price of oil.

We are convinced that illlcreased support frOlll cur friends i. ind1epensable if

we are to achieve the objectives VG have set ourselveso The iat.rnational

c01llllunity ls n11 aware that underdevelopment 1lS ODe of the factors creating

divisions and cODfli~ts between peoples. we should like to tate this opp@rtunity

to thank the friendly cOUDt~les and organizations which have given U8 their

constant support in thls process of ecoDomic ~Gfofll.

ODe of th~ recommon4~tlonsof the cc.missioD established to study the question

of national unity was that aD ecoDomic and social cOUAcil should be set up. That

consultative body., us_rable to the Bead of State. was .et up OD 15 March Ig90

with the mi.sion of studying ana analysing national Gcone-ic and .ocial problems

and providing advice and suggestions OD policy directions to the eaecutive breach.

1-
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This Council is an id&a1 fraMwort for in-depth thought O!ll econOBic CJUestioD8 i;l
our country. '.rIw establil1~nt of the BCODOIIic nd Social Council ia uother step
aloDg the road of opeaaess and democracy. ~ consider that the aajol' ecoDo.ic and
social questioDS in our country are chal1.uges aDd, in this respect, are of concern
to everyone. Their solution thus requirCl8 the contdbut!OD of the national
cOJlllUDity a. a whola through fre. ud open thiulng and debate. Thi. ia vhy the
composition of the Council was ~tivat.d by a desi~e for broad representatioD
without 4iscrimlDatlon~ be it regional, ethnic sad, aven l.s., socio-profe.aional.

Truo to its policy of national unity to ensuro the wel1-beiag of all the
people of Burundi, the Road of State eet up a national security council in

July 1990. ID fact,. the security of a couatry casmot be the busine•• of thr.t po1!ee
or the army. It is a responsibility that lies with all c1ti:aenD.

The Security Council co-ea within a compreheneive f~amovort to build and

consolidate the unity of the people of Burandi. It 1. entrusted with definin9 and
orienting the national security pou.cy, For the first t1M ia tbca history of our
COWltry, a body hss beea set up which will consid.r probl••• of security vithi!ll a
more cOMprohensivG framework, ODO that is -01'8 open and aore transparent.

The Security Council .. cOllPriainCJ ..111l8nt State personalitie., will strive to
restore and reaffi~ confidence aMOng the people of Burundi. It will b& cs11ed
upon to nete decisions in peacett.. and, abova all, iD t~. of crisia. %be
Council will help to revive fe.liDCJe of unity and solidarity in tiMe of happiness,
.s .11 aa in ti•• of .bfortune, siace it la true that, la order to overco.. lUll'

cdsi., above all .. net have waitl'. fte .stabU.blunt of thi. Coucil follous
the s... logic as that 'Which led to tho ••tabUahMnt of the Unity Goverwunt in
October 1988, the appola.tMat of la lfation1 CORItiaaioa. to otudy the CJ1A.stion of
national unity, and the ••tablleb5eat of thG BCODOMic and Social Council.

---------------------m
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nespite the priority giV'D to our domestic policy, BurUDdi is cODvinc.& that

our era i. one i~ which interd.pend_nce aDd solidarity among nation., reglon8 aDd

peopl.s are ind18ponsabla.

The co..on destiny of .aRtiad in the fmce of the DIDy dangers threat.ning all

countries, large or ...11, rich or poor, ha. bec~ aD indisputable roality, liks

the fua4ament81 aspiration. of all nations and of all peopl.. for voll-being and

pjt.pta aDd the d••ir. for peace, which nOW charactaria. international

r.lations, are very 'Rcour,ging for the interDation&l COMmUDity aa a whole. The

iMproV'~Dt iD Soviet-ABer{CaD relatioDB, for the entire world, contains gr.at hops

for stability in that it off.rs the prospect for peace aDd fruitful co-operation.

Moreov.r, IIJ' cOWlltry continu.s to follow with particular attentioD the rapid

chaDg'. occurring iD Bastern aDd C.ntral Burope, the aajor pregr'83 achi~v.4 by th~

European Bcoaa.ic Cc.aunity towards establishing a singl. market and political

union aDd the DIW prospecta for iDtegration for that contin.nt.

The reunification of the two Gonslays ic aD hbtodc 'V'Dt at the ODd of the

open. up better prospoct. for peacet in the world.

Tbi. gives us great pl.asure, lAd we hope that tho G.~ DatioD, which will

now play a decisive rol. iD the European 8ySt.., vill use ita economic power to

streagth8D Borth-South co-operation, •• we all bope.

we are beiD; CODfroDte4 ~lth a unique hi.to~lc opportunity, toward. which all

.fforts should cODverge ia ord.r to consolidate the favourable treads ADd make them

irrevorsible, thus givl89 a Dev d~D.ion to rolations lMOug Stat.s.

Lately, d;teDt- aDd dialogue in iuternational relations havo be.n ••senti81

el...Dta, wblch have aade it possibl. to take dya8Mlc and concr.te initiative. to

facilitate the ••ttl...nt of .any conflicts•
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In southern Africa~ the Namlbian people have seen their efforts of many years
crowned by their independence on 21 March 1990. We must nov reflect on the quality
assistance to be given to the YOUDg Namibian nation so as to enable it to ensure
its full independence in the best possible conditions.

The peace process that has been developing for some time in Angola and
MOsambique, thanks to the efforts made by the various messengers of peace, must be
atrenqthsned and encouraged in order to enable these two countries to preserve
their sovereignty and to devote themselves fUlly to economic development activities.

Aa to South Africa, my delegation r.affi~s its condemnation of the hateful
systeN of APartheid. However, the various moasures taken by the Government of
South Africa enc~urage a certain cptimism. Moreover, the agreement of
7 August 1990 between the Government of South Africa and the African National
Congress of South Africa (ARC) are of great importance on the road towards true
peaco. Nbile pleased with this step, Burundi calls for talks to continua in order
to achieve an agreement aimed at dismantling AParthoid fUlly~ thus establishing a
multiracial and democratic society. Finally, ve call on our black brothers of
South Africa to halt all acts of violence and to unite in order to wage the last
battle against apartheid more effectively. The international community, for its
part, must maintain its support for the ARC and for the other movements involved in
th. struggle for a more 'ust sQciety.

Still OB Africa, the question of Westarn Sahara has made encouraging
progress. CaD we finally hopo that, after the report of the Secretary-General of
the United HatioD~ on Western. Sahara, published on 20 June, the best possible
con4it~@ns vill be found to organis. a referendum so as to implement the joint
peaco plan of the United Nations and the Organisation of African Unity for the
settlement of this question?
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As to the Middle East, we must mobilize to saek peace in this region

together. Burundi supports and encourages all initiatives taken to restore peace

among the Palestinian and Israeli peoples. However, we regret the lack of re~l

progress, owing to the rejection of the various peace initiatives by one of the

parties to the conflict. Burundi hopes that the Palestinians and the Israelis will

soon meet at an internationcl conference to discUS8 the terms for the establishment

of the long-awaited peace.

It is high time that the pressures and sufferings of the populations of the

occupied Arab territories were halted, and that the Palestinian people regained its

inalienable right to a sovereign State in secure and internationally recognized

borders.

As to the annexation of Kuwait by Iraq, my delegation deplores and condemns

the violation by the occupying Power of the rules of international law governing

the respect of territorial integrity, non-interference in the internal affairs of

other States and non-use of force in the settlement of disputes. The invasion and

occupation of small States by large ones cannot be tolerated in our era. The

invasion of Kuwait by Iraq Is all the more serious in that it complicates a

situation which is already tenee in the region, and as it threatens to provoke a

conflict with incalculable consequencaa.

At this time, the poor non-oil-producing countries are finding themselves in

an extremely grave crisis, which is destroying all their development efforts. The

aaasures envisaged for ccuntriea considered to be the moat affected should be

extended to the poorest countries, where the crisis has worsaned an already bad

economic situation.
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Burundiw lite other peace-loving nations, calls on Iraq to withdraw its forces

from Kuwait 80 that the sovereignty and territorial integrity of that State may be

restored. Once again, the United Nations ls being callEd upon to play fully its

role to ensure respect for the principles of law contained in the Charter.

As regards C&~odia, Burundl expresses its satisfaction with the Agreement

between the parties to the conflict for the framewort proposed by the five

permanent members of the Security Council for a comprehensiva and lasting political

settlement to the question. Moreover, ve urge them to strengthen the spirit of

dialogue and reconciliation and to avoid fratrIcidal confrontation.
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With respect to the Korean peninsula, my country supports the principle of

peaceful reunification and encourages the two parties to continue the dialogue

which has been begun so that this process may be rapidly concluded. The Korean

people must reqain its sovereignty, its dicp1ity and its unity. It is imperative

that the work of reunification of the Xorean nation and of its people, which share

a culture forqed by a common thoueand-year-old history, be achieved throuqh a

reductioD of tension in the region by the demolition of the wall which divides them

so that an openinq may take place between the Berth and the South, Thus, we may

SOOD welcome amonq the family of the United NaticnB a single Korean nation.

In Central America, the results of the Tela agreements are very encouraqinq.

We hope that the normalization of relations among the countrios of the reqion will

become irreversible.

This is a very propitious opportunity for my deleqation to ezpress once aqain

to the Assembly its admiration for the steadily growing role played by the United

Nations in the peaceful settlement of regional conflicts under the impetus of its

tireless Secretary-General. The entire world cannot but be pleased with these

encouraqing political results, which have strenqthened our Organization. However,

these results should not hide the economic malaise which, in the near future, could

jeopardize the delicate balance t~at the world has just regained with difficulty.

In fact, in our developinq countries the continuinq drop in commodity prices,

the dizzying escalation in the prices of manufactured qocds, the increasinqly heavy

burden of ezternal debt, the rise in interest rates and the reverse in the flow of

our resources are challenges which are destroyinq our development efforts &nd are

obstacles that we must overcome in order to eDsure harmonious and sustained

development,
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We must find increased agreemeat in the efforts of Governments of the

international community. In this respect, it should be possible to mobilize more

effectively the resources necessary for a more complete and more general

development, particularly through the direct support of existing regional economic

groups. These groups, in our view, are the realistic way to economic development.

With respect to the domestic field, many developing countries, in co-operation

with multilateral financing and development institutions, have made courageous

efforts to adjust their economies. In the face of an unstable and risky economic

and environment, it is becoming increasingly difficult to envisage a better

tomorrow.

In the.short term~ the results achieved by these adjustment policies can be

summed up in terms of sacrifice and privation. International assistance is

urgently needed to reverse the trend towards the impoverishment of a large part of

humanity and to stimulate their economic growth.

Por my delegation, development assistance seems to be a moral duty, based on

human solidarity which refuses to let millions of human beings die from the ills

which underdevelopment has created. In Africa, for example, in the 1980s, as

recognized quite recently by the Reads of State and Government who met in Addis

Ababa for the summit of the Organization of African Unity, most of the means of

production and infrastructures have been constantly deteriorating. The per capita

income of populations has fallen considerably, and resources devoted to public

health, housing, education and other social services have been reduced, leading to

a deterioration in the living standards of our populations.

We thus hope that the debate in this Assembly will lead to concrete results

and will meet the urgent needs for development. The United Nations, we are sure,

will achieve these results. Proof of this is the Final Declaration of the Second
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United Nations Conference of Least D~valoped Countries, adopted unanimously last
month. Ke call on the developed countries to uphold their comnlitments tn support
the development efforts made by our countries.

Among ~le diplomatic events to which my country attaches the qIeatest

importance is the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, to be
held in Brazil in less than two years. The present political climate is pushing
further and further back the nuclear threat, but the violence of man ftgainst nature
is also a grave threat to survival. That Conference will be an important stage in
the drafting of a common policy for eliminating imbalances and promoting true world
co-operation in order to preserve the environment, the common home of the whole of
mankind.

My delegation would like to stress most strongly its dasire to see the
development dimension given the same importance as that given to the environment
dimension. We are pleased with the increasing recognition of this view by the
international community and we hope that the various p~eparatory sessions of that
Conference will draft the best possible strategies for success.

We hope that this Conference will result not only in a clear and unconditional
policy for preserving the environment, but that it will also encourage the adoption
by developed countries of policies that will promote the growth of a world economy
compatible with the global objectives and major imperatives for development.

Apa~t from the fears created by the deterioration of our environment, there
are scourges such as drugs that no less seriously undermine our societies. We ara
pleased with the determination with which the fight against drugs has been carried
out, but we recall that, in order to ensure victory, we must Dot neglect or
underestimate the importance of a single front. We must show unceasing and
unfailing solidarity.

t ,
I
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and protection of chi~dren have become a ~~ral duty rooted within wisdom and

In his message to the S~~lt meetinq, Major Pierre Buyoya, President of the

It is customary to talk a great deal about questloDs of human right5 in all

The World Summit for Children, held here in Nov YOi:'~ on 29 Dnd 30 Septembc:J:o:

Burundi, which hee alr~ady ratified the Convention on tho Rights of the Child,

liThe World Summit for Children is appropriate at this tims because the care

~10lence, underdevelopmentr indebtedness and degradation of the e~viroDment

the culture of our societi~~. Nevertheless, present probloma ~uch as ¥sr,

regard to the special nature of dblldren and their decisive role in the future

their aspects .. both civil and political. In the view of my country, hW1lu rig1':

Action aClopte~ by the world leaders at the World Summit for Chil4re:le Our

OrqcniaaticD has thus taken an additlonel step on the road towards creating a world

last, showed that on tbie planet, which we so strongly desire to preserve from all

implementation of the r9commenda~ioDm contained ia the Declaration &Dd the Pl~n of

Republic of Burundi, saidl

cultural rights, without forqettinq the ~iqht to development.

BBSldr

should be understood in a really global fashion, includinq ecunomic, sucial n:>~

scourg&8, children are the mctors of tomorrow.

where we must safequsrd our achievement& for future goneratlon8.

has solemnly undertaken to do averything possible to enaure ths support mnd

, " ~ .. ~. " >, '-:~,: I •• ::. • • •• J
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